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By buying some of the Sum-
mer goods that we are selling 
at a great reduction. Come 
and see and get our prices. 
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/ETNA, Fire and 

Tornado Insurance, 
JNO TRENT, 

Phone 105, 

of any law; this Is a prerogative of 
the courts alone. ln approving 
bonds all the Attorney General is 

required to do is to Bee that the 
law governing the issue of bonds is 

complied with. 	It tip legislature 
has been enacting unconstitutional 
laws the legislature and governor 
are to blame. if any blame is to be 
attateheil to anyone. 	If thegovern- 
or who ever he may be 	satisfied a 
law is unconstitutional it is his duty 
to veto it. The courts may not lw 
auy better judges of the law than 
the governor or the Attorney I:eneral 
but as the Supreme Court has the 
tinalsay on all laws itsdecision stands. 
though every lawyer in Texas may 
disagree with the ('out t. Doubtless 
a seftpe-goat to upp, ase the wrath 
of the public and not a doubt that 
Davids,m it possible will lie made to 
bear the sins of ommission and com-
mission of the heist legislatures. and 
of past alpl present state administra-
tions. Listen for theanti-Davidson 
howl from the organs that want to 
sacrifice the present Attorney tlen-
cral because he stands in the way of 
some of the biggest trusts in the 
country. 

NO WIFE FOR THE POOR MAN. 

- 
ng 	The girl 1,1(0 tlo, -In take care 

ng  of her ci.obes is no I 1.4. for the poor 

IT man: i.tie 	.ds •01 	who van 
1A2 sire her. oil un!imii..1 	allow- 

Rnee and a maid to ! 	after her. 
There is atiotlier i• 	If it is 

tee ninth trot:',I,• 	;:rt.• of her 
elnthns li;•fon-, it wl!I be to,) much 

larottlile to titl,e ea , e f her house-
"Ti Ting storo, aft, r inarriaL•c. with 

a ;. 	of them tl , •t 
a will 

PARADOXICAL TYPES. 

t' 	all poets 
and r 	 typicia 

i 	;, •,L" 
"Why slionidn't 	be?" 
"liecauso the nature of her omits 

patios makes her a pair girl." 

SNAKE OPAL LUCKY. 

A "snake opal" nr.,st b.,  an inval-
nalrle possession. It is the "lucky 
,tone" of the Mojave Indians, who 
say it frightens away roil luck. The 
stone is not Leant irul, t.ut might ap-
peal to thus:. who like "loans" that 
are "different." It is said that the 
Indians never allow these stones to 
leave the tribe if they can help it, 
and will not part with one for any 

consideration. Tradition has ni,••1- 
the stone one of good omen, but 	t 
counts for little. as tr:,,lition is gen-

erally hooted at in th,  present day, 
and wherever it r:: 	i I.i head other 
stones than snake opals are shied 
at 	it.. Perhaps some MI perstitions 
bridge player, however, will try to 
et t hold of a snake (..);,A and try its 
efficacy. 

THE FIRST AMERICAN CLASS. 

The first American glass factory 
was erected in the town of Temple, 
N. 11. Vi'ashinglon, in his diary, 
sneaks of glass being made in New 
Haven, ('our., iu the year 189. One 
would suppose by the language he 
uses that he considers it a new and 
finite extraordinary affair. It was 
nine years previous to this, and dur-
ing the very war whir issue first 
(nodded the country to commence its 
own manufacturing, that Hobert 
limes of Boston 'avgan to carry out 
the project which lie had long con- 
vened, but haul hitherto found im-
practicable, if not impossible, under 
English rule—that of making glass 
in America for America.—Crgtekey 
and Class Journal. 
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Dry Goods, 
Clothing 

and Shoes. 
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OLD TEXAN DEAD. 
— — 

Capt. W. .1. Maltby died at his 
home neairAdmiral Saturday night 

and was buried Sunday afternoon at 

Belle Plaine by the Odd Fellows 

Lodge of Admiral. Capt. Maltby 

haul been in ill health for several 

years, but his death coaling so sud-

den was a shock to his frietuls, as 

the public was not aware that he 

was any worse than usual. 
Capt. Maltby was a typical Texan 

of the old time hospitable and gen-

erous to a fault. More than a quarter 

is 
ind 
sea! 
ei4 
She 

ins 

There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
(-- 

Money to Lend 
on Land r 	Long t all I • Low rate of interest. 
Vendor s liens notes bought, 

, 

taken up and extended. 

+ B. L. RUSSELL 
at First Nati, inal Bank 

B. L. Boydstun Groceries 
and 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 	 Implements  

of a century ago tie settled in the 

hills on the head of DeepCreek where 

la- has made his home ever since. 

('apt. Maltby was born in Sangamon 

County, Illiuoise, December 17,1829 

Consequently was in his 70th year 

when he died. If we mistake not he 

came to Texas when a mere stripling 

of a boy. Enlisted in the United 

States Army in the war with Mexico. 

Was in the service of Texas as a 

ranger both before and after the 

Civil War. His last service was as 

Captain of Rangers in the early 711's 

located in Brown and Coleman coun- 

ties; but scouted all over this section 

then mainly inhabited by Indians and 

buffalo. He was also a Confederate 

soldier. In fact a great deal of his 

life was spent in the Military service 

of his Country and State. 

When there was no more war. either 

with foreign foes or the wild savage 

Indtans, he turned his attention to 

farming and horticulture. To Capt. 

Maltby this section of the country 

is indebted soley for proving to the 

world that West Texas could raise 

as tine grapes, peaches, plumbs, 

apples, appncots, etc. as can be 

found in Texas and in many of the 

different varitiee this section is es-

pecially adapted. Fruit growing was 

his hobby mainly, but he also took a 

great interest in truck growing. 

He was a splendid type of the old 

Texan, not without his faults, but 

was above petty mean things. He 

was a wholesouled, big hearted man 

as ever lived. The writer has know 

him intimatly for nearly thirty years 

and it is with feelings of sadness 

that we have to record the demise of 

our old friend. 

His funeral was largely attended 

attesting the friendship and esteen 

in which he was held by his neighbors. 

A number from Baird attended the 

funeral and many more would have 

gone had they known it in time. 

We tender sincere sympathy to the 

family of our deceased friend in their 

hour of sorrow. 

Wall paper, all kinds and designs 

and prices right. Baird Drug Co. 

W. F. Wilson is away out on the 
New Mexico border this week buy-
ing cattle. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

MEMEMEMEMBIT : : : : + : =MUM • • • 
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO 

R. B. SPENCER & COMPANY 
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ROOFS CO FORWARD. 
President Roosevelt Authorizes 

Taft to Send 

SOLDIERS TO POINTS ON 

The Border to Aid Civil Authorities 
In Pr 	ing Order, Del Rio and 
El Peso Being Two of the Places 

That Are Designated. 

Washington, Juno  30.—By direction 
of Prealdent Roosevelt, Secretary Tait 
has Leaned orders to the commanding 
general of the department of Texas at 
San Antonio to send a sufficient num-
ber of troops  tie Do Rio and otto r 
points in 'Texas to aid the civil au-
thorities in preserving order. This tic• 
tion was decided upon as a result of 
the request from the Mexican govern-
ment that the- United States do its tit. 
most to prevent any violation of the 
neutrality laws. The request of the 

an government was referred to 
the attorney general by the state de-
partment and the governor of Texas 
In the meantime was asked to aid In 
compelling obedience to the law. The 
order of the president sending troops 
to the bertha' is understood to have 
been made tiron the recommendation 
of the attorney general. 

Brigadier General Meyer, In corn• 
mend of the department of Texas, la 
authorized to ascertain the number 
of troops necessary at Del Rio and 
El Paso, and also to send troops to 
any either points along the Mexican. 
Texas border it found advisable. 

The Federal troops will act under 
the directions of the United states 
marshal and the United States district 
attorney. The troops presence will 
also do rnitch to prevent any auf• 
breaks in the United States territory 
and alit be of material assistance in 
the co. Tit that revolutionists telimilel 
cross Ili,. border. Bel Rlo is directly 
opi.osite I.as Vacate, Mix.. where the 
principal disturl ancep have occurred. 

------- 

REVOLT IN MEXICO. 

Town OpprIsite Del Rio, Tcx., Is 
Scene of Hot Conflict. 

1).-1 tile, Tex., June 	rattling 
fire of Maurer runs and othar small 
arms was heard at Garza Galan, a 
small town just moves the river friern 
here In Mexico. Friday morning. 

About o'c lock a fire could be plain-
ly seen user there and the reports of 
gent idiots increased. On inquiry it 
was le roiled that an Insurrection had 
di velopeil. It was also reported that 
between aor. and ;ow aledeans had 
crossed the river from here Thursday 
tdant. 

The ferry service, which Is c natrol!• 
ed by ale,  IC9114. 1128 111,11 ellaeontinued 
and thy mall were not exchring,  d, ,0 
no definite information can be% obtai n. 
ed, as uo one has bec'n permitted 
tee cross tre river, but scattering gun 
shots have been heard over there. It 
is generally reported that Nestor Lo. 
pea, a Niexlcan who was formerly in 
business here, and (Malmo Galindo. a 
former employe of the mutton/. have 
been hill. d and Pasaallesque Rimer-
iz badly wounded. It he also retorted 
that the cart , In of the company or 
tilexlean soldiers stationed in Garza 
Galan Is serion,ly wounded. 

Front this Hide of the river several 
times during the day small parties 
we re seen carrying either dead or 
wounded mot around the town. Tha 
wildest rumors were in circulation 
here. but the local and Federal off,. 
dale have not been able to learn any-
thing more than the above. 

TEXANS TENDER SERVICES. 

Several Officers of National Guard No- 
tify Adjutant General Newton. 

Austin. June :Ill.—Adjutant Genaral 
Newton has received several lettere 
from a number of the officers of the 
Texas National guard offering their 
services should the need of soldiers 
along the .  Mexican border become air 
parent. The officers writing General 
Newton stated that they were not anx-
ious to see the present disturbed con-
ditions in Mexico develop to such an 
extent as to tie-essitate the calling out 
of the Texas guard or any portion of 
it, but if such a state of affairs should 
arise as to make it evident that the 
Texas trendier needed protection, they 
would gladly volunteer. 

General Newton acknowledged the 
rerelpt of the letters, thanking the 

of service. but at the same time in. 
members of the guard for their tender 

forming them that there' was small 
danger of the existent Mexican trou-
ble making It necessary for the placing 
of armed bodies of troops in the field 
In south Texas 

DOUBLE TRAGEDY. 

Marshall Man Takes Wife's Life 
and Then His Own. 

Marshall, Tex.. June 	 F. 
Heineman shot and killed his wife and 
then ended his own career. Mr. Heine-
man reareseatili a rug company and 
had only recently moved to this place 
from Longview, where his mother and 
several brothers and sisters reside. A 
boy. and vial OZ.' lett. The trinible 

Wading up to the double trarc aeon it; 
notknoan, but is alleged to have been 
brought about by family WM( tildes. 

Paying Gold Found. 
Browrwood, Tex., June 	Expert 

essayists who examined mineral taken 
from the Pippin oil field pionotinee It 
carries gold in paying quantities. 
Three new companies are erecting rigs 
and derricks to bore for shullaw oil. 

Cheese Chokes Child. 
Weatherford, Tex., June 30.—The 

little c hild of Rev. E. V. Cox choked 
to death. Cheese lodged in the wind-
Piag. 

NARRATED IN NOTES. 
Anglo-American penny postage be-

gins oct. 1. 
Considerable Texas wool is being 

sold at Boston. 
San Ange'o, Tex., business men are 

after a packery. 
Brea nwood. Tex., has let a contract 

for street lights. 
Lawton, Okla., lodge o: r:4s has 

over 2...) members. 
At Randolph, 0. Edward Kissell was 

killed in a sawmill. 
The Southern railway will not lower 

wage scale at present. 
Echlin.,  of the sun Sunday was al• 

most total at the City of Mexico. 
At lingo, Okla., seven miles of ce-

ment sidewalks are to be built. 
One hundred detectives will be at 

Dallas during the Elks' reunion. 
A stock company to bore for 9,11 hat. 

been organized nt Hobart, Okla. 
Taxable values of Motley county, 

Texas, have been raised over $1,000;  
000. 

Jrase Jefferson. twenty years old, 
was killed by lightning near Navasota, 
Tex. 

A tornado destroyed Clinton. Minn., 
killed six people and injured over 
twenty. 

Excessive heat catr'ed the death at 
New Madison, Pa., of Douglass Fer-
guson. 

The first carload of wheat received 
at Phintiem. Tex., sold tit J e cents per "`' 
bushel. 	 phi 

Mrs. Jane Roberts was prostrated at hos, 
Pittaburg, Pa., by Heat, death soon re. 

Pennsylvania railroad has purchased 
the Week of the Philade 1phlu :end Nor-
folk line. 

Queen Amelia, widow of the late 
King ('arlos of P, Ttugal, is eft mate 
to brazil for a visit. 

A society for the prevention and f
eu 
 

cure of consumption has b-en organ- 
bed at Guthrie. Okla. 	 mo 

John Finley. seven years old, while the  
bathing In the Ohio river at East 
Liverpool, 0., drowned. 	 it i 

IV. S. Watson was overcome at the 
Pittsburg. Pa., by heat. death soon re-
water and swat expired. 

Th'e largest tent colony for men af-
flicted with tuberrnioals has been es.,  
tabIlslied near Peoria, Ill. 

An unknown woman whit- walking 
on a railroad roadbed at Ilarzeishoro, wit 
Pa., was killed by lightning. 	tit 

Elks' lodge of Mineral Wells. Tag.  
will have thirty-two dftrkeys In the. the 
parade of the order at Dallas. 	tre 
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LUMBER! LUMBER! 
WE'VE GOT IT, AND IS IS FOR LESS. 

We do not claim to be be any long winded mid writers, and 
it is not our intention to bore you but to tell you something that 
is of interest to every lumber consumer in Callahan Co. 	We 
claim to be first-class lumber dealers of Baird and Callahan Co., 
and are here tie stay. and do nut propose to let any one' sell lum-
ber cheaper then we do. So if you live a lull to figure' on be 
sure and submit it to us before buying. We have a complete 
stock and will give you the best material to be had. 

Our lung list of satisfied customers is our principal solver 
tisement. consult them and be convinced of who we are and the 
kind of treatment we give. 

RememOer we. canntot make you prices. and thereby save 
you money. unless you give us a chance at your hil LI,. Give-
at a trial and be convinced, if you are from Missouri we van 

We have the goods and can and will deliver them. show you. 

MILLER-CHUMNEY LUMBER CO. 
JNi). 	CHUM:NM'. Mar, in ealarae. 

ONE HIUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 

WARD. 

The Protective Stuck Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any me-mixer of this Association, in 
good standing. 

.1. H. CuTniRTIL Pres. 
A. G. WEBB, Secy. 

It can be repaired. give us the- 
work. Baird Machine Co. 	25tf 

Bicycles and parts sold by us. 
Baird Machine Co. 	 25tf 

Ledgers, blank hooks, etc at 
Ilammans Bros. 	 52t 

the Huard of Trustees of Cottonwood 

School. 
Be it Resolved; That we feel 

deeply the lose of G. B. Everett, who 

was secretary of this Board at the 
time of his untimely death. 

He was loyal to the interests •of 
the school and has done much to 
help the school interests of this com-
munity. 

He was always glad to do all pos-

sible to advance the educational in-
terests of his country. 

He was able anti efficient and the 
community has lost one of her most 
capable citizens and we deeply feel 
our loss. 

We- trust that his upright life, 
moral character and interests in the 
wellfare of his fellow man will in-
spire us to emulate. his example. 

.1. M. FERiinsoN. 
I). I'. CARTER. 

Committee. 

In memory of G. B. Everett by ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 
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NOTICE. 

I wiil pay $50 reward for the ar- 
rest and conviction of any person or 

persons found guiliy of stealing any 
horses, mules or cattle belonging to 
any citizen of Callahan County. 
2-tf 	 T. A. InvIN, Sheriff. 

Mesquite Posts—  lu etc each at 
ranch. W. II. ELLIS, NO 	Tex., 

51cGowen liras. sell everything in 
the grocety anti feed line, 

If you have,  a bicycle, sewing ma-
chine, graphaphoue, gun, pistol, 
typewriter or anything in that line 
that needs repairs bring it to us. 
Baird Machine Co., Harry Berry, 
Mgr. 	 25-tf 

- 

At present much activity is being 
noticable at the new T. & P. shops 
and a large force of men are busy 
preparing same for occupancy. Car-
penters are busy making frames, etc, 
and are preparing blocks tor hang-
ing the shafting. A force of 15 or 
20 cement workers ere placing the 
foundations for the machines us well 
as plating in the floor. The bridge 
crew has about completed the big 
water tank at the shops. The big 
smoke stack will soon be raised to 

t'e positiou and will add a more bu-

siness like air to the shops.—Big 

springs Herald. 

mismalwiwwimsailk. 

r 
heretofore established at Troupe and A 
Beeville have been of untold benefit 
to the farmers of those sections and 
these benefits should be promptly 
extended to all parts of the State. 

eIth. I will urge the establishment V 
of a State Normal School at some 

point in West Texas, the location to 

de determined by a disinterested I I  

board, to the. end that our Western V 
girls and boys may enjoy the same iss 
advantages accorded to those of oth-
er sections of Texas; and I will ad 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
vocate, as in the past. the. enlar,„:. 	• 

moat, extension anti perfection of 
the system of industrial education 
which has been so successfully inau- 

gurated, 	
; 
• 

7th. I am in favor of the submts. ; • 
sion of a constitutional amendment 1 •••  

providing for State.. prohibition. 	: 

stli. I will lend my aid to the 
enactment of a law, or laws, which 
will provide for a systematic, scien-
title and permanent system of public : 
roads in Texas. No question is of 
greater importance. 	 • 

The forgoing and all other matters ••
• 

of legislation will receive my careful 
attention. anti I will appreciate your 
active support. 	Respectfully. 	• 

• 
N. J. liavAs. 

I .• 

Resolutions of Respect.  

seetions. 	Tice experimentai el. • 

W, F. WILSON'S MEAT MARKET 
PHONE NO. 26 

We keep only the best Beet, Pork 
and Sausage to be had. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• • 
• • • • • • • 

the be 	 •-4. We have a car load, can give you • • • 
• • • • 
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What About that 

New Wagoit 

Bois Dare wheels it' you want them. 	31- It 

Buy a Luedinghaus Wagon it' you want. 

From the Austin Forum. 
The Forum here presents a man 

who has marshalled ttie forces of 
life a battle alone since hewas a mere 
child. He is now a candidate for 
Commissioner of the General land 
Office. In submitting his candidacy 
be does so upon the fundaineutal 
business principal that the public 
service demands no less degree of 
efficiency anti personal fitness than is 
required by the suecesstul business 
wan in private affairs. 

FOR LAND IIMIIMISSIONER.  

J. T ROBISON .  

Ity 	• a' 

r: 
lnit nest 

I 	lie 
r-eciind 

public lands. His efficency and ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••: 

ability have since been recognized by : 	
• 

a series of promotions to the most S • 	 • 

resixensible positions by seccessive 
administrations of the Land Office, 
serving four years as Legal Examiner 
and the past live years as Chief Clerk. 
In the latter position he is the Act-
ing Commissioner in the absence of 
the elected Commissioneer. No 
shadow has ever been cast upon his 
integrity. Ile is given much of 'he 
credit for improvements in the public 
service. Within the past few years 
the Land Committee of the Legis-
lature has uniformly consulted Mr. 
Robison upon all land legislation. • 

• • 

A I tom 	r e for 	obi In 'loyal' 
• 
• • • • • • • 

Where everything grows. Where crop and fruit failures nr, 	 • • 
Ideal Climate. Pure Water. No Sickness. 	 • • • • • 

EXCURSION • RATES TO HOMESEEKERS • • 
For particulars See, Phone ter Write 	 • 

• 
• 

TEXAS • 
• • • • • 

Exclusive agents in the Abilene Country for the Toyah Valley Lands, 	• • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••04•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  

THE CALIFORNIA OF TEXAS" 

ally-sr 
• 

• 

• LIPSCOMB LAND CO., ABILENE, 
• 

I 

has added so many millions of &liars 
more to the school fund than would 
have been under former statutes. 
besides it places every one on an 
equality iu buying land by publish 
ing and distributing free lists of all 
land fur sale and by eliminating the 
special privilege theretofore given 
le-ssess. Ile is not only capable of 
formulating but also of executing 
wholesome policies. He prepared a 

digest of the school land law, in-
cluding its interpertations anti the 
rules and regulations of the Land 
Office. These rules and regulations 
were adoptt ti by Land Commissioner 
Terrell, approved by Goveruor 

Joseph D. Sayers, after being re-
commended to him by Attorney 
•General C. K. Bell. This service 
largely simplified a great volume of 
complex business anti more nearly 
carried nome to the public ..The How. ' 
to deal with public land matters. 

W. J. BRYAN S PLATFORM .  

I am a candidate for the democrat-
icnomination for Senator for the2Sth 
Senatorial District. 	I believe that 
my experience in the House of Rep-
resentatives has to a certain extent 
qualified me to serve acceptably the 
people in this district in the State 
Senate, and a close scrutiny of my 
legislative record is invited. Should 
I be favored with the nomination 
anti election, I will actively advo-
cate the following principles and pol- 
icies. 	I will contend for: 

1st. A strict compliance with the 
platform demands and instructions 
of the democratic party anti will op-
pose in the interest of harmony any 
effort to re-open the Bailey issue. 

:hid. 1 will advocate the enact. 
went of an effective law making it 
unlawful for the officers of the gov-
ernment to represent public service 
corporations during their terms of 
office. 

:int. I am opposed to the intik-
eritninate issuance of free passes or 
franks by publicservicecorporations, 
and endorse the general principle un-
derlying the present anti-pass law, 
but I believe that said law should lee 
amended so as to authorize railway 
companies to contract with newspa-
pers for the exchange of transporta-
tiou for advertisements; also to au-
thorize railway companies kg issue 
free trip transportation to those tire'-
men who protect their property, when 

...14 • 	as they desire to attend their annual 
.ounty, State Conventions: also to authorize 

IR 1,91
Ii I'wenty- 

- railwav companies to issue under 
proper restrictions free transporta-
tion to bona-fitle ,immigretion agents 
who are entirely engaged In the de-
velopment of the State. 

4th, I am in favor of the estab. 
lishment of an adjunct to the peni-
tentiary system for the tnanufacture 
of cotton bagging, sacks and hinder 
twine, thereby relieving the adricul-
tural interests of the State from the 
e‘actions of the bagging and twine 
trusts, and at the same time equipp-
ing the female and other convicts 
for useful and remunerative work af. 
ter their discharge., 

5111. I will aAocate the establish-
ment eef at least two experimental 
stations In the Central West and 
Western portion of the State for the 
purpose of aiding in the develop. 
meta, of scientific farming In these 

Body of J. N. 'Moody of Lufkin, Tex., 
horribly mutilated, was found on a 
railway track near Huntington. 

Townsend Wendell, a New York at-
torney. was accidentally kii:ed at a 
railway station In Bologna, Spain. 

Secretary of State Cross will repre-
sent Oklahoma at the intereatheril 
meeting.ar. 	of educators In London neat 

Parlatte, a girl, while driv-
iftlaRI  AL  u  nd"hay rake was thrown under 
it near Newark. 0., and dragged to 
death. 

Overcome by heat nt ChicaLo 
washing windows, Lee. C. Preston fell 
three stories. He died shortly after-

‘d  

Jim Williams, a nagro, was convict-
eetrtst .  Dallas on charge of assault to 
murder and penalty placed at thirteen 
scars.  

,a 
  

In a runaway near Athens. Tex., the 
little son of Tillman Harris was 
sthuri cirna'n.  against a tree, death soon re- 

King Alrmian's second son has been 
chrietcned "Jaime." While his broth-
er mar, being baptized Hance Alfonso 
howled lustily. 

While giving at Springf! 	Mass,, a 
demonstration of an aut labile fire 
cscalae Fred 0. Engal lei', six tortes 
and was killed. 

As Fred Lambert, eleven years of 
age, was bathing in the Allegheny 
river at Ford City, Pa., he lost his life 
Ina sandlista 	hole.kingrirrtale  

for a burglar. Cal- 
vin Adam-, of 	Tex., fired his 
shotgun lading the arimal. The beast 
he -agedNlt‘,hl  ile (tto a neighbor.,..,!rio.Noi.val manny, a  
patient at the liaptl-a Memorial hos-
pital, Chicago, aprang headforemost 
from a window to his death. 

To pave the lire of a pet dog James 
Davis of Altoona, Pa., sucked the 
poison of it copperhead Snake that had 
bitten the animal out. 

Mrs. 0. A. Wolf, eighty-seven years 
old, a prominent resident of Dallas, 
died at Galveston whit',  visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Fowler. 

The corpse of the' four-year-old girl 
of John Emory was found In a creek 
nwto'arrkiPngil.ot Point. Tex. The little one 
started toe field where he father was 

At Dopora, Pa. Laurence Petersoaa. a 
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His Private Life. 

Born without fortune, he is found 
at the age of thirteen years down on 
the old plantation of his birth, make-
ing a trade with a farmer for the 

• purpose Of acquiring an education—
being left a babe in his mother's arms 
by a father who neverlive to re-turn 
from the Confederate army. Such 
were los efforts in the few months of 
summer schools and night study that 
be obtained a teacher's first grade 
certificate in Johnson county when 
he was nineteen years old. He had 
gone there from Cass county as a 
cowboy. He taught at Liberty 
schoolhouse, about two miles west of 

Cleburne. 	Returning to the' vicinity 

of his nativity he engaged in such 
avocations as would support him 
while pursuing his studies. Later 
he attended the Sam Houston Nor-
mal. from which school he graduat-
ed. He returned to liaingertield. 
where he had before wet keel and gone 
to school. The trustees elected him 
co-principal of the Daingerfield high 
school and placed him in charge of 
the female department. For this 
znanifeetite.ion eef confidence he had 
nothing to recommend him except 

his private life among them. He 
has since graduated :it the State 
University Law School and received 
his license from the State' Supreme 

Court. 

The Morris County News at Dainger-
field was established by Mr. Robin-
son. When a teacher ht. was a mem-
ber of the State Teachers.  Associa-
tion. Concerning his private life 
the Morris County News, which is 
published within a, few miles of 
where he was burn. has the follow. 

ing to say: 

••Frotu infancy to mature man-

11. ,, >el Mr. Rol.ison lived near and 
among us. His life has leeen clean. 
As a falai hand he was faithful: as 
a clerk he was 	 a teacher 
he was exemplar as an editor his 
standard was high, as a lawyer the 
integrity of his practice wits never 
questioned: as an i mph-ye of the 
Land (dice he is courteous, con-
siderate and withal be has that know-
bilge of the land law and Land Office 
which is so essential for a riper 
administration of that department 
where the titles to the homes of tile 
people an 	pro:, , •te.l. 	We who 
know hot, 	 ;. ;a most 

peopi. 

His 	Life. 

• 
He wrote the present land law which 

• 
• 

I...gislature. 	I. pi. -. ,,t 	[bowie, 
Marion, and I . eat; I.  comity, Cass, 
lie was :,. 	 ir' of the 
measure- 	 ! r Tecially 
earnest in, 	 f ;:n c leetive 

:I, 	1i, 1:11; form itailroad 
Text Ito., I,. 	r. . •.,p:%tint lit 
in the p,;.;;. 	 la. 	Its,  is 

author e t I. 	 the- 

le dal rale 	f 
usurious ri.tes ,f 	H 	and mak- 
ing reeeie er i of rt,. r. et , I corporations 
liable for acts eactsiti,.! penonal :n. 
jury or death. (hoer wholesome 
activities could here he placed to his 

credit. 
In 1493 Mr. Robison accepted a 

poteitionin the Land On* and was 
assigned the duty of kluging the 
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SEE OUR NEW 
LINE OF WALL PAPER 

,Vi have just received a beautiful 
line of new Wall Paper, the la-
test designs and prices are right. 
Come to us for Drugs. Fishing 
Tackle, Paints. Oils, ,Jeweler'. &c. 

Powell & Powell, Druggists. 

Townsend Wendell, a New York at• 
terney, was aceidentally kIFed at a 
railway station in Bologna, Spain. 

Secretary of State Cross will repre• 
sent Oldahoma at the international 
meeting of educators in London next 
fall. 

Audrey Pariette, a gill. while driv• 
ing a hay rake Was thrown under 
it near Newark. 0., and dragged to 
death. 

()esteem,. by heat at Chicaeo while 
a..aasrltl.eg windows. Lee. C. Preston fell 
three stories. lie died shortly after-
,.d  

Jim Williams, a n'gro, was conviet-
ed at Dallas ou charge of assault to 
n.i.uresh-r and penalty plau ed at thirteen 3ar   

In a runaway near Athens, Tex., the 
little mon of Tillman Harris was 
thrown against a tree, death soon re. 
suiting. 

King Alto:Ian's serontl son has been 
Christ, ned "Jaime." While his teeth-
er was being baptized Pi'Ince Alfonso 
howled 

As Fred Lambert, eleven years of 
age, was bathing in the Allegheny 
river at Ford City, Pa., he lost his life 
In a sand hole. 

Mistaking a mule for a burglar, Tel-
via Adnins of Killeen, Tex., fired his 
Shotgun killing the arimal. The beast 
belonged to a neighbor. 

While delirious, Norval Malloy, a 
patient at the Baptist Memorial hos-
pital, Thicaeo, sprang headforemost 
from a window to his death. 

To save the life of a pet dog .lames 
Davis of Altoona, Pit., sucked the 
poison of It corperhead snake that had 
bitten the animal out. 

Mrs. 0. A, Wolf, eighty-seven years 
old. a prominent resident of Dallas, 
died at Galveston while visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Fowler. 

The corpse of the four-year-old girl 
of John Emory Was found In a creek 
near Pilot Point, Tex. The little one 
started toe field where he father was 
working. 

At Dopora, Pa,. Laurence Petersen. a 
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•• \ND IS IS FOR LESS. 
• 
• Ix any long winded add writers, and 	• 
• 7e you but to tell you something that 	• 

r consumer in ('allahan Co. 	We 	• 
• T dealers of Baird anti Callahan Co., 	•• not proptise to let any one sell him- 

) if you ha\'e a bill to figure on be 	• 'ore buying. We have a complete • • best material to Ix' hail. 	 • • d customers is our principal solver- 	• be convinced of who we are and the 

••I,, and can and 	ill deliver them. 

V1NEY LUMBER CO. 

take you prices, and thereby save 
us a chance at your Ill LI.. Give 
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I wiil pay $50 reward for the ar-

rest awl conviction of any person or 

persons found guiliy of atealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 

any citizen of ('allahan County. 

2-tf 	 T. A. InviN, Sheriff. 

Mesquite Posts- it) ets each at 
ranch. W. B. Ellis, Dudley, Tex., 

the 

,tf 

us. 

otf 

at 

52t 

McGowan iris. sell everything in 

the grocery and feed line. 	aK 

If you have a bieyele, sewing ma-

chine, graphaphoue, gun, pistol, 

typewriter or anything in that line 

that needs repairs bring it to us. 

Baird Machine Co.. Harry Berry, 

Mgr. 	 25-tf 

             

Marshall Man Takes Wife's Life 

and Then His Own. 
Marshall, Tex., June 27.-Will F. 

Heineman shot and killed his wife and 
then ended his own career. Mr. Heine-
man represented a rug cuanpany and 
haul only recently moved to this place 
from Longview, where his mother and 
several brothers anti Meters reside. A 
boy. and eke ic' We_ The tremble 

a wynninne rap in a 
vise. An explosion resulted. The 
lad's face was horribly disfigured and 
hi' lost an eye. 

Bees at Bellefontaina 0., invaded a 
went where Mrs. :Vary Henry was 
b•ing Ill. She had to be taken out to 
avoid being stung to death. 

Near Buda, Tex., Diega Niero was 
stabbed to death and her twelve-year-
old daughter painfully wounned while 
they were chopping cotton, Jesus 
Mei.° was arrested. 

Mrs. Mary Parker committed suicide 
near Salem, 0. tier two little boys 
saw her commit the deed. They called 
their father, but when he arrived the 
Mother was a corpse. 

Domestic Uses of Hydrated 
Lime. 

Additional uses to which Hydrat-

ed Lime can be put are found right 

along. With a little preparation it 

can he made into a very etfcient dis-

infectant. 'the great drawback here-

tofore with the ordinary lump lime 

was its bulkly form making it diffi-

cult for easy handling. Now you 

can take at small quantity of Hydrat-

ed Lime, get a tin box with a sifting 

top and presto change your purify-

ing agent is ready to be applied to 

crevices, mouldy and foul smelling 

place's. Air has no injurious effect 

on Hydrated Lime and it retains its 

full strength indefinitely. 

To else it as a solution all that is 

neestssary is to add water enough and 

stir well to form a flowing mixture 

and can be poured down drains or 

filthy places not easily reached in 

the powder form. In the same way 

white wash for out houses anti hen-

aeries is prepared and quickly ap-

plied. White wash should be al-

lowed to stack met a little glue, salt, 

alumni or milk plahber added. 

Many experiments have recently 

been made by different liovernment 

Stations to produce a satisfactory 

Splay to destroy bugs, lice and fun-

gus growth on vines, bushes and 

fruit tree's. Lime is the basis  of 

most of these solutions, and until 

the introduction of Hydrated Lime 

it was a tedious operation to prepare 

these formulas as slat-king and fry_ 

quently boiling of the lunip lino- and 

t!r"n straining was necessary to get 

the lime into solution. 	All that is 

required now is it simple addition of 

recommended. 

1101:I,EAU X MIXTURE. 

Hydrated Lime - - - 	7 lbs. 

Blue Vitrol - - 	- - - 4 lbs. 

Water - - - 	- - 40 gals. 

The above mixture with an addi-

tion of 3 ounces of Paris Green 

nitikes a good vine-wash and there is 

nothing better to remove potato lungs 

anti other similar pests. 

Another preparation highly 

egunnewital that will destroy San 

Jose' Scale on fruit trt es is as follows 

Hydrated Lime - - - 	lbs. 

Sulphur   15 lbs. 

SotkA Lye 	 • 

Sulphur 	  -t Ike, 

Hydrated Lime . - - 	1 lb.  

Boiled for two hours in 4 gallons 

of water. 

Prof. C. E. Sanborn, of the Agri-

cultural & Mechanical College o • 

Texas at College Station, lirites us 

fiat he is advising its use in connec-

tion with Paris Green, Green Ase-

noid and London Purple. Ile be-

lieves Hydrated Lime to be' the best 

dileunt that can be used for dust 

spraying. 

When again in need of lime be 

sure and ask your dealer for Snow 

Drift Hydrated Lime. 

Hydrated Lime for sale by Miller 

& Chimney. Put up in 4U pound 

bags and is guaranteed to be equal 

in all respects to any lump lime. 

wading up to the double tergei oven is 
notknewn, hut is alleged to have been 
brought about by family difficulties. 

Paying Gold Found. 
Broterwood, T..x., Julie an ---ExpOrt 

assayeas who examined mineral taken 
from the Pippin oil field pronounce it 
carries gold In paying quantities. 
Three new companies are erecting rigs 
and derricks to bore for shallaw oil. 

Cheese Chokes Child. 
Weatherford, Tex., June 30.--The 

little thild of Rev. E. V. Cox choked 
to death. Cheese lodged in the wind. 
Viee• 

Anglo-American penny postage be-
gins Oct. 1. 

Considerable Texas wool is being 
Sold at Boston. 

San Angeet, Tex., business men are 
after a paekery. 

Broanwood, Tex., has let a contract 
for street lights. 

Lawton, (ikla., lodge o: r:',LA has 
over 200 members. 

At Randolph, 0., Edward Kissel] was 
killed in a sawmill. 

The Southern railway will not lower 
wage scale at present. 

Eclipse of the sun Sunday was al-
most total at the City of Mexico. 

At Hugo, ()ma., seven miles of 

ment sidewalk's are to be built. 
One hundred detectives will be at 

Dallas during the Elks' reunion. 
A stock company to bore for tip has 

been organized at Hobart, 01.1a. 
Taxable value's of Motley county, 

Texas, have been raised over $1,oule. 
vote 

Jesse Jefferson, twenty years old, 
was killed by lightqing near Navasota, 
Tex. 

A tornado destroyed Clinton, Minn., 
killed six people and injured over 
twenty. 

Excessive heat caused the death at 
New Madison, Pa., of Douglass Fer-
guson. 

The first carload of wheat received 
at Plainviva, Tex., sold a% 	cents per 
bushel. 

Mrs. Jane Roberts was prostrated at 
Pittsburg, Pa., by Heat, death soon re• 
settles.- 

Pennsylvania railroad has purchased 
the stock of the Pitiladu 1phie and Nor-
folk line. 

Queen Amelia, *-Itiow of the late 
Kine Caries of Portugal, is en ruate 
to brazil for a visit. 

,bout that 

;haus Wagon it' you want. 

car load, can give you 

u want then. 	31- it 

A society for the prevention and 
cure of consumption has been organ• 
bed at Teithrie. Okle, 

John Finley. seven years old, while 
bathing In the Ohio river at East 
Livereoel, 0., drowned. 

W. S. Watson was overcome at 
Pittsburg, Pa., by heat, death soon re• 
water and aeon expired. 

The largest tent colony for men af-
flirted with tuberculosis has been ca. 
tablished near Peoria, Ill. 

An unknown woman while walking 
On a reliroed roaelied at Pia:tee:bora water to Ilydratt el Lime to form a 
Pa., was killed by lightning. 	 thin solution. 	It does away with 

Elks' lodge of Mineral Wells. TAIL, 
the boiling and slacking aml its ex- will have thirty-two darkeys in tiro 

parade of the order at Dallas 	 trans firmness makes straining also 
Body of J. H. Moody of Lufkin, Tex., ' untlereSeary, 

horribly mutilated, was tound on al 
railw 	 The track near Huntingten. 	 he formula below is especially 

• t; lbs. 

Add hot water to make solution of 

50 gallons, 

The formula below is in general 

use in West Texas and proving, very While giving nt Springfi '1, Masse s 
demonstration of an ant labile fire satisfactory for Sheep Dip. 
escape Fred 0. Eng"1 fei: six tories 
and was killed. 
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BAIRD, TEXAS. 	 • 
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iiammans Bros. 

• • SEAY & HASH BRO'S, •• • 
• 
• 

Hill & Hill,-bonded per gallon 	 t•'• 	
• 
• 

Casco, -bonded-per gallon 	  4 
Guckenhelmer,-bonded per gallon 	  .• 
Dixie Rye,-ease goods-per gallon 	  4 
Bond .1/4  Lillard--ease goods --per gallon 	  -1 
Mt-Brayer-case goods--per gallon 	  4 
Mellwood- case goods-- per gallon 	  4 
Texas ('tub-case goods per gallon 	  4 ,... 
International-barren goods-per gallon 	  4.oii 
International- -case goods-per quart 	  lee.i 

*WAIL on 	packages. Money must accompany all orders, 
and they will nave prompt attention. 

LIQUOR DEALERS 
STRAWN, TEXAS 

• • • 
• 

 

• 
0  • 
• 

• 
• 

 • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1%latting, Bed Boon' Suits, Mattresses and Everything in 
House Furnishing line. Picture Frames made to order. All kinds e  ' of repair work. LEADER COOK STOVE, Wood and Coal Heat-
ers, New Royal Sewing Machines, Reasonable Prices. Cash or In- 

4 	 Will trade for - horses, cattle or any old thing. 

..eAft.MNIWIZZV/POIMICW,̀, 

( FURNITURE 

HALSTED BROS, 

MOPS CO FORWARD. 
President Roosevelt Authorizes 

Taft to Send 

SOLDIERS TO POINTS ON 

The Border to Aid Civil Authorities 
In Preserving Order, Del Rio and 
El Paso Being Two of the Places 
That Are Designated. 

Washington, June 3o.-By direction 

Of President Roosevelt. Secretary Tatt 

has lesued orders to the commanding 

general of the department of Texas at 
San Antonio to send a sufficient num-

ber of troops to Del Rio and othu r 
points in 'Texas to aid the civil toe 
thorities In preserving order. This ae• 
tion was ate bled upon as a result of 
the request from the Mexican govern- 

ment that the United States do its ut• 
Most to prevent any violation of the 

neutrality laws. The request of tee 

Mexican government was referred to 

the attorney general by the state due 
pertinent and the governor of Texas 
In the meantime was asked to aid in 
compelling obedience to the law. The 
order of the president sending troops 
to the border Is understood to have 
been made iti‘on the recommendation 
of the attorney general. 

Brigadier General Meyer. In com-
mand of the department of Texas, is 
authorized to ascertain the number 
of troops necessary at Del Rio and 
EI Paso and also to send troops to 
any other points along the Mexican. 
Texas border It found advisable. 

The Federal troops will act under 
the directions of the United States 
marshal and the United States district 
attorney. The troops presence will 
also do witch to prevent any out• 
breaks in the t7Eited States territory 
avid sill be of material assistance in 
the toe nt that revelationists should 
cross the border. Rel Rio is directly 
opposite Las Vaults, M. 	where the 
principal disturi :owes; have occurred. 

REVCLT IN MEXICO. 

Town Opposite Del Rio, Tcx., Is 
Scene cf Hot Conflict. 

10,1 IL( 	June 	- A rattling 

fire of Misuser guns and other small 
arms was heard at Garza Galan, a 

small town just across the river frbm 
here In Mexico. Friday morning. 

About f o'clock a fire could be plain-
ly seen over there and the reports of 
gout shots increased. On inquiry it 
wits learned that an Insurrection had 
dtvt.loped. It was also reported that 
betwet tt etiel anti 390 Mexicans had 
crossed the river from here Thursday 
tdght. 

The ferry service, which Is control!. 
ed by V.- !cans. has been discontinued 
and the midis were not exchanged, en 
no definite information can be,obtain-
ed, as uo one has been ptrmitted 
to cross tre river, but scattering gun 
shots have been heard over there. It 
Is generally reported that Nestor Lo-
pee, a Mexican who was formerly in 
business here, and Onsimo Galliteo, a 
former employe of the radium& have 
been killed and Passallesatie Ratner. 
Ix badly wounded. It is also reporttl 
that the captain of the company te 
alevican moldier' stationed la Garza 
Galan is serlieruly wounded. 

Front this side of the river several 
times dering the day small parties 
se re seen carrying either dead or 
would met around the town. The 
wettest rumors were In circulation 
here, but the local and Federal off!. 
dale have nit teem able to learn any-
thing more thnn the Mew... 

TEXANS TENDER SERVICES. 

Several Officers of National Guard No- 

Cis,  Adjutant General Newton. 

Austin. June eui.-Adjutant General 

!Cc a ton has received several letters 

from a number of the officers of the 

Texas National guard offering their 
services shield the need of soldiers 

along the.Mexican border become ap 
Parent. The officers writing General 
Newton stated that they were not anx• 
loos to see the ',regent disturbed con-
ditions in Mexico develop to such an 
extent as to neressitate the calling out 
of the Texas guard or any portion of 
it. but If such a state of affairs should 
arise as to male• it evident that the 
Texas frontier needed protection, they 
would gladly volunteer, 

General Newton acknowledged the 
receipt of the letters. thanking the 
members of the gnarl for their tender 
of service, but at the same time in• 
bunting them that there was small 
danger of the existent Mexican troll• 
He nicking it necessary for the placing 
of armed bodies of trocps In the field 
In south Texas 

DOUBLE TRAGEDY. 
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little Miss Maggie Scott is visit-

ing relatives out ill the country. 

New line of the latest sheet music 

just received at the Baird Drug (Jo. 

All the latest popular songs. 

waFwOnri,  Soamleie.—quGicod secondko ifyou wahnatinal 

Bargain. 	C. S. Boyles. 	31-4t 

The *best line of Refrigerators, 

B 

Blue Flame Oil 	e Stoves and le  

freezers is at Boyles.  

Mrs. Wm, O'Keefe after several 

month's visit U. Dallas, Fort Worth 

and Baird, returned home Wednes-

day.—Big Springs Herald. 

Master .1Itein and Miss Lobe. 

Hinds, of Big Springs, are visiting 

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

NV. A. thuds. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oris Phillips anti 

little sou, returned to their home at 

Rotan last Fridny, aster spending 

several (lays with Mr. and Mrs. It, 

1'111114M 	 F;41  
—t-- rt 

Clete. Ely is now able to Ix' HUI 

after ins accident of last Thursday, 

in width he was severely cut and 

bruised about the face and heud by 

falling front a telephone pole.—

Odessa Democrat. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Harris have 

returned home from a visit to Mr., 

Ilaeris.  mother at Rising Star. Mas-

ter Cliftop Harris came home with 

them to spend a few weeks. 

In this issue we publish the plat-

form of NV. .1. Bryan, caudelate fur 

the State Senate. We do this with-

out any request just as we published 

the platform of R.C. Crane, candi-

date for the State Senate. This is 

but fair both to the caadidatee and 

to the people that they may see w hat 

each advocates. 

et' 

M1,4 	:0 	1 4., ..Ll'Soti. of Fort 

NVerth, is t. see_ le s etest. Mrs. U. 

hall. 	 • 

Mrs. 	 )Table 

Fore:tem 
	

Ce 1,,  1:1*.l'a.so  nu 

a visit. 

Miss Lile 	 spout last 

week with 	7ilseeie Mee Flores, 

at Bette l'isttue. 

Miss letfe Lambert and little ins. 

ter, Genie, are %h.:it:tug relatives at 

Cottonwood. 	 ' 

Tom Windham and sous, John 

and Sam, of Oplin, were in town the 

first of the week. • 

Mrs. J. E. As nolit and Misa Louise 

Rogers have iateret .1 Ilene. from u 

visit to titter i eesi r In Oklaitema. 
_ . 

lion. NV. 1., GI seen. of Abilene, 

Mr. anti Mrs. J. II. Walker and 

children returned Monday night from 

a visit to Mn, Walker's father at 

Rochestsr, Haskell County. Jim 

say's the country and towns along h  
the Orient are' wonders. Fine crop 

prospects and everything lieoming. 

Ile says he found lots of Williams 

mutest out there too. 

Marion Cliett, firstastestanteashivr 

of the Farmers National Bank and 

city treasurer of Hillsboro, Texas, 

and wife, on their way from a visit 

Mr. Cliett's brother, who lives on a 

ranch near Fort Stocton, stopped 

over ut Baird last Tuesday, with 

Judge W. H. Chen, Mr. Cliett's 

uncle, They left for their home 

Wesluesday. They expressed them-

echos us well pleased with West 

Texas and centemplate another ttip 

this tall. 

.4 

candidate l'o'r Distri( t Attorney, 	A. T. Young, of Belle Plaine was 

spent a few hours in town Saturday. in town one day this week, and in 

answer to a question about the gov- 

Mrs• ite"vauMiss 	 ernor'e race said, -We farmers are 
who have lien visiting their sister, abort all going to vote for NV illiams.' 
Mrs. Geo. Choler, for sometime, re. lie seemed to be enriirivil to learn 
turned to Ft. Worth Wednesday. 	that the Williams sentiment was 

a 	 
Charley Aycock, Dan Click anti 

others of Oplin, were in town the 

first of the week after lumber for 

Charley Aycock, who is buildiug and 

making repairs at howe. 
---- • 

Hon. It. C. Come of Sweetwater. 

candidate for the State Senate made 

Till.: STAR Otliekl,  a pleasant call yes-

terday. Mr. Crane spoke at Putnam 

Wednesday. 

Mr. Aid Mrs. W. L. Lambert and 

children, of Winters, Runnette coun- 

ty, visited 	 Lambert and 

family the fit st of the week. They 

went from here to Cottonwood to vis-

it Mr. Lambert's sister. ,)Irs. Burson. 

Editor Sam M. Braswell, of the 

Moody Courier, and wife came in a 

few days ago on a visit to Mrs. 

Braswell's parents, Mn, and Mrs. R. 

Phillips. Mr. Braswell returned 

home Tuesday but Mrs. Braswell 

will remain for sometime. 

strong in town too. F. S. Bell was 

at Putnnua Wednesday and he said 

all the talk he could hear there was 

for Williams. It heats the band the 

way the Williams boom is spreading. 

Let her spread. A change will help 

the State. 

Voting Place Changed. 

We are requested to announce that 

the voting place at Hart% Box Pre. 

No, ¶5, hens been changed to Erseth 

School House. The boundry lines 

of the voting precinct remain the 

same. 

-The Old Virginia Hermit."  

,,The Old Virginia Hermit," a 

drama full of thrilling situations and 

sure to please the most critical 

audience, will he presented at the 

Cooke Opera House, July lath by 

thebestlocill talent under the auspices 

of the Daughters of the Confederacy 

T. & P. R'y SCHEDULE. 
EAST BOUND 

Arrives, 

No. 4. Through train, Mail . 11: a. m 

No. it. III,ahl 	  12:50a. in 

No. 8. Ft A'orthlocal, no mall 9:45 a.m 

W EST BOUND. 
Arrives. 

No 5. Toyah local, mail.— 4slua.m. 

No. 7. Sweetwater local, mall. 4:041p .  m. 
No. a. Through train, no rnatl i:Ut p. m. 

.1. B. tIARNIoN, Agent. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PERSONAL 

• •••••••• 	 ••••••4 
For Insurance, fire or tornado, 

see Martin liarniiiil. 	 3inf 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Summers spent 

last Suuday at Admiral. 
—ewe— 

Fire and Tornado insurance. 

30 	 Martin Barnhill. 

Henry Pratt, tat Stamford, was in 

our city Sunday. 

See Martin Barnhill for Fire and 

Tornado insuranee. 	 :MU 

%Ult.  S.'lltt is visiting in 

Fort W oak. 

Miss Alice Ithoiles,of Navasota, is 

visiting Mrs. L. )1. Ilsolley. 

M. W. l'ezell attended the picnic 

at Putnam Wedneeilay. 

Virgil Hill anti sister, Miss Ruby, 

were in town yesterday. 

Miss Laura Thompson has gone to 

Marshall and Fort W orth for a visit. 

4:› 	 
Miss Belle Hill, of Abilene, is 

visiting .lisses Inez and Bess 

Franklin. 

Miss Louie Surlis returned home 

Sunday from a visit to relative's at 

Fort Worth. 

,in 
,e  eieeeeelef, 	enue• of the pie; streue that all 

1' Use 	 eeed D. meerat are htmlep to vote 

a. sit lee, %eel', ier 	 1Vily so'' Those 

t 4le 	ris:H4 	01.1.0S,  *rate prohibition, and 

S e al toe. -.ea many who fever it.ohjeeteil to mak-

e. we  het ,• ing it an Seem. in the primary, and 

ese dee t  I no De:neer:it is leussel to vote for it, 

. ii i e  

I:, 11 ti. ee 

r 

silt seeinet 
e" reerslep 
est. neto'. 

teke ibis 
. 	awl tell 
se ,  reit ter tits 

t 	le. en 

ei see leirney-hand. 

(.1 hlat_ 	 .5,• able to take 

his gratele•!i.el 1, sl hie knee at the 

iseverner s nein 	n 	.kitstin next 

springetne tell th,  m ',its' an unknown 

_round -well. ewe is from, DO one 

knows where erhow. mei landed him 

in the governor s utilise. Strange 

tbinga are eemine to pas,. these days, 

and we ilorSt know what day some po_ 

litieal ten may burst. It may be 

Williams. and it is not, Impossible 

that it may be Campbell's. 

ate fiai6 1.11Alg f/tai 

• Let us inaugurate an immediate 

and relentless war on the weeds in 

Baird. They are growing to beat 

the band. 

- - 

poke fun at the Cumhy 

blacksmith. He may be your gov-

ernor next year. 

Prestdent Diaz has a small revolu-

tion on hand. hut the old Mexican 

war lord knows how to smash such 

things. He was °nee a revolutionist 

himself. 

Nothing anywhere can beat Baird 

weeds growin. They seem to fear 

no trouble. and we think they are 

right. 11nle here and there does any 

one cut them .lewn. 

- 
The wt , t 	of the County Dem- 

ocratic cemasittee at San Antonio 

last Saturitsy 	isp in a row. 

San Ant •n`„  pee!! 	ehether Dem- 

ovratee. le pies . -11e 	e hat net. wars 

always of ;I 	 Lind. 

NVon.i. 

is mak( e 

did in eie,  

President. 

3liseeitii. ler 

neehty leke is 

NV ,  .111r1 

we .11- the 

v 	I 	' 	at ,  

W. E. OILMAN!). 

Editor and Proprietor. 

FRIDAY, JULY 3,1908 

Ilatared at the peeweeou at laird, Tax., 

as second els. mall matter. 

Our y.•tir 	  
ale steams 	  

	

Tam,: Cask in adraace 	 

Subscription Kates. 

II, 	rats are going 

Iti.pohlicans 

11 41411114,  for Viii'. 

I ; ;.. 	iif Francis. of 

It is not pleasant to hear people 

say that Callahan county has the 

poorest roads of any county in this 

part of the State. More money 

should be spent in permanent road 

improvement. Nothing put tempo-

rary repairs are made and at the euil 

of a year the roads are no better. 

but often a little worse than the 

year before. Counties down east, 

ticn than Callahan county, spend a 

great deal more on roads, some of 

them ten or twenty times as much 

annually as Callahan county does. 

The Commissioners Court can do no 

better than they have been doing 

with the small amount of money 

they have. Unless we raise more 

money Callahan county will never 

have any better roads. If bonds 

were issued and two or three hun-

dred miles of permanent roads built 

in Callahan county it would le• the 

best investment ever made. But 

when we begin to talk about bonds 

the fat is in the tire rieht now. 	Will 

the people of Callahan county sit 

down and let dery county around 

us beat 'us in road building and 

everything else? What are we go. 

ing to du about it? Callahan coun-

ty is !meting behin4 adjoining coun-

ties on the road and school question. 

This should not to so. The people 

of Callahan county are just as good• 

in fact Tile Sr en thinks they are a 

little better than people of any 

other county, but tliey are too con-

servative. They are sitraid to ven-
ture out because it might cost some-

thing,. We must get out of this if 

we want to do justice to ourselves. 

Good schools and good roads do 

more to make a people happy, pros. 

porous and tontented than anytking 

else. Let us improve both schools 
place 

 
attire particularly as most of them and roads reserdless of what other 

believe it is the last poltical victory etinnties do. 
Bsesa and Francis 

eents ery team, and 

	

, he will ever win in Tuxes. Senator 	 — - - , 

11 
 !hales' lists teem 	in New York 

ees Tat,' 1111114.  
r 	 „awe the adaiernment of entigreee 

end his pheseeens eat ise him not to 

et. s 	e..eeenli• 

S100 

5001a 

TiIE STAR again remarks that an 

advalorem tax is the only fair. hou-

est tax. 

• that are in no better financial CORtli- 

This thing of shifting taxes to 

merchants, business men and cor-

porations is a delusion anti it snare. 

All these people shift the tax to the 

people and the people have all taxes 

to pay at last. 	Let the law be 

changed so every man can see by 

his tax receipt what he is paying. 

Hon. II. It. Williams. the black. 
smith candidate for governor, after 
deliberate aim, has tired his opening 
campaign gun. II is platform is coin. 
posed of fourteen planks, and each 
one is of sound timber. Mr. W Ohms 
admits that he is not a man rich in 
scholarly attainments. but his de-
clarations show him to be possessed 
of a liberal store of good. hard, com-
mon sense. However, announcing 
for governor at this time will con-
vict him of being possessed of little 
horse sense and mighty poor Judie. 
ment.--Abilene Reporter. 

Williams may have more horse 

sense than the Reporter credits him 

with. Just note the spread of the 

Williams boom. 

It looks like the Campbells are 

vote,. in the primary in substance is 

as follows: "1 urn a Democrat and 

I promise to support the nominees 

of the demooratie party from con. 

stable to president at the next gen. 

oral election.' If a prohibition 

amendment to the Constitution is 

submitted then all can vote, but it is 

nonsense teessly that members of all 

parties can vote in it Democratic 

primary. Some people must have 

queer ideas about political primaries. 

If every body votes in the Democrat. 

is primary on the 25th inst it would 

net be a dem(seratee primary at e  all. 
The election onlecre should see to it 

• 
Strife, lite it is not in sight yet. 

Teens is entering upon a prohibition 

campaign ti at still probably be the 

must bitter I elitioal fight ever known 

in the State. Let us hope that the 

contending factions will try to keep 

down ill feeling as much as possible. 

it is useless to fall out with one's 

friende er neighbors beetillfte they do 

not see the prohibition question as 

you do. Tliis is a free country and 

every one has a right 4 their own 

About the lamest effort of the 

Bailey organs to help Wynne and 

down Davidson is the oft repeated 

charger that the Standard Oil outfit 

and all other trusts in Texas are fur 

Davidson and against Wynne. 

What puerile nonsense. These or-

gans must take the people of Texas 

for a lot of imbeciles to expect them 

to believe wish tommyrot as this. 

The people of Texas are being hood-

winked. or at least these organs are 

attempting to hoodwink tuem by a 

ANNOUNCEMETS, 

NOTE:— Announcement tees for 

all District and County offices elite° 

payable in advance. 

We are authorized to announce the 

following eindidates for ottlee tomb_ 

ject to the Democratic primary: 

Ft IN DISTRICT JuDGE. 

42d District composed of the coun- 

ties of Callahan. Eastland, Stephens, 

Shackelford and 'Taylor: 

Toomes L. Beemes, 
of Albany. 

J. T. Ilemmoes, 
of Eastland. 

D. G. lime, 
Of Abilene. 

J. II. CALHOU  to 
of Cisco. 

For District Attorney, 

NV. 1', MAHAFFEY. 

W. L. Gitte.ex. 

For State Senator 2Sth Dist. 

NV. J. Buyee. 

R. C. CRANE. 

Representative 103(1 District. 

.1. T. Teekeit. 

COCNTY OFFICERS. 

County .1 udge. 

('. D. Whir...nee) Resseee. 

W. It. Lev 

She ref et Tax Collector. 

T..1, (Al) 

W. A. Mt Geiwee. 

For 'Tax 	este.. 

'I'. .1 Nonnei.e. 

R. 1'. (Frank) Ilexes:Tr. 

M. W. Uzete.e. 

For County (N: District ("'rho 

ta co. B. :icor: 

J. II. (Joe) SHAt'KELI 

For District Clerk 

C. W. (Wilburn) TA I I 555;. 

For County Treasurer. 

W. E. (Eugene) 51Li.ToN. 
For County Attorney. 

R. L. .1i.exexiien 

For Public 'Weigher Baird District 

.1. It. Paul,: 

For County Superintendent. 

R. D. GREEN. 

For Commissioner Pre No. 1. 

AV. A. DI N 

\V. K. KYY.I:ENDALL. 

For ('omsuissioner Pre. No, 2. 

Puiersie Yose. 

Woicrui Wit !JANIS.. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 3. 

Geo 	ANTI!, oN V. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 

.1. G. (Jack) AIKEN. 

.1. A. CoATS. 

For Cot.ils.taNIIi.l.e 

IV. C. A sltUlt V. 

See change in C. S. Boyles' ail. 

to know it. If you want rt wagon, 

buggy, paint. hardware, saddlery or 

harness Boyles has them and other 

things toe, 

Eldon Boydstein returned from 

Big Springs yesterday morning. 

lot 

p 

l'.efildent 	HENRY JAMES V P II L RUSSELL Caeliler 

W E1 HINDS AesIttint reehler 

The First National Bank of Baird 
Capital Stock $50,000.00 

A BANK'S FIRST DITTY :s to its depositors. The busi-
ness of this bank is conducted on this basis, which is, 
in truih, SECURITY AND Coesettveeisse Safety is con-

sidered before profits. 

NO OFFICER, DIRECTOR OR STOCKHOLDER OWES 
THIS BANK A ('ENT. 

We feel justified in asking for your banking business, assur-
ing you always, courteous treatment and satisfactory 
service. 

gams knee it. Cul. Wynne has al-

ready said lie would not use the 

evidence furnished by Gruett, and 

Davelsen in his opening speech makes 

it plain that only by this evidence 

was the State enabled to convict the 

Waters-Pierce Oil Company. Should 

the case be reversed by the United 

Supreme Court Cul. Wynne leas al-

ready pledged himself, in case he is 

elected, not to use the only evidence 

in evistence to convict this company 

So if Wynne is elected the Waters-

Pierce Oil Company Is as good as 

clear of that million and a half fine, 

if retrial by the State courts can be 

hail. And yet they have the tona. 

titiated gall to tell you that the Ott 

Trust is fur Davidson. 1)o you be. 

Bove this? 

It appears that we had all our row 

eeer Bailey for nothing. After be-

ing e lected to head the delegation to 

Denver Senator Bailey is now too ill 

to attend the eemvention. Both 

frierels and opponents of Senator 

Batley sympathise with him and re-

gret that he is unable ,to attend the 

National Coventien. Senator Bailey 

won the fight. and CVtll his poiitieal 
i•Ht•Hlit'S, as ft rule, 	like to see 

him enjoy the fruits of his victory': 

1:(in in:elit -just as well say that an opinions. Too frequently intemper. 

:in U.prohihiiiofist is not re good dem- ate speakers and writers, especially 

this lie. ,.,rat, who weuld refuse to sign a on the pro side, (the antis tot) are 

triei; ee pet If lun askin r for a local tiptien about as intemperate)  who, without 
ee a  set of eieetien whet,  it. was known that I 	exception denounce the antis as 

es e, eted wild cote sesainst i:. 'The Demo- I hquorktes, saloon apologists and Be- 

et i :s 	(eats ere  net hound to vote fer every. loon bums because they do not ac- 
ie et I twee oe. olio tell them to. If a cept the ipee dixit of some woman 

senies 	 ;s cps  eed to Mate lined- speaker or ,some imported speaker 

' 	 ..1t3 %seine on the prohibition question. All 

reeleheeist. antis are net drunkards: and all pros 

i See a 	stem is. e its::tininess in a are not leteotlers or saints either. 

'The great majority of botha sides 
In,,t  went to de right and eettle till sitles- 
, 	ts ine ill a h its that will (lc the naost 

Ifer al: 	Let us remember this ter..hes 	4 'Al 	,!.' 

,111 Va. Drolii hi I „ 	 mac  before we get kis mixed op in the 
my an(  „Hat 

pct 
awl, an aka ill  tight that we cannot see anything . 

his ii neeein ie bey( ind our ken. but our own side of the question. 

I 
	

it This is a sinus 	primary anti The liquor question is older titan any 

'll• none but democrats will be allowee , now living and will possibly still be 
y ni ‘er 
	tote in that latuary. The pledge  unsolved centuries after we are all 

dead. Let its be fair to our oppon-

ents 
every voter !inlet take when lib 

and to ourselves in the `coming 

contest. 

that none but Democrats vote, no 
gross misrepresentation of thr facts. 

matter whether they want to vote The idea of the Standard Oil Com- 

for or against submission of a pm- paths' being for Davidson! Why the 

hibition amendment. old harlot would spend a million  
dollars to defeat him, and these or. 

Last Saturday Governor Campbell 
opened his campaign at Terrell, eu-
logizing the last legislature, which 
has been denounced from one side of 
the State to the other as being Vie 
most thoroughly deeeloped set of 
IHt811108 that ever assembled at Atietin For 
in the capacity of law makers. Their 
legislative enactments have proven a 
boomerang to the advancement of 
Texas, causing capitalists to seek a 
more inviting field for investments. 
So far the governor's administration 
has fell short of the expectation of 
the majority of the people.—Santa I For 
Anna News. 

The best evidence in the world 

that Campbell's administration is not 

satisfactory to lots of democrats is 

the rapid spread of a boom for guy 

emor of an unknown man. Gov. 

Campbell defied his enemies to bring 

forth a man to meet him, and behold 

it man came, but eo unlike any other 

caedidatee, No money, no cam-

paign committee, no braes bands to 

herald his coming, the unknown 

blacksmith, ''of Cumby, Hopkins 

County, Texas, steps into the ring 

and answers the I I overnor's challenge. 

It reminds us of Goliath, the giant 

Philistian, who tramped up and 

down in front of the army of lereal 

and shouted his do lance nt the hosts 

of the living God, who quaked in 

fear at Its insulting challenge. It 

was left to a stripling of a boy, 

whose anger was kindled because 

none of the Isrealites dared accept 

the challenge of the uncircionsized 

PLulltstian, and he himsell would 

accept the challenge of the giant. 

So David tact the scoffing giant and 

slew him with a small pebble from 

nn insignificaut sling. 	Physically 

Campbell Isnot a giant, and *Williams 

is no spring ,chicken like David; but 

he has accepted the challenge 6f the 

elan Campbell to mortnl combat and 
the similarity as to Goliath and 
David may end here are' it, may no,,. 
Its a funny fight any how. 	 lie believes (lull times is the time to 

advertise and in place of cutting wit 

In the propercolumn will be found his ads has increased them. If 

the announcemerat of W. 14. Grogan, there is anything in advertising this 

of 	.1 bilene for District Attorney. is certainly-the correct idea. When 

We have known Mr. Grogan person- business is slack go after it and 

ally for several years and have al- printer's ink is the cheapest and 

ways found him affable and out beat way to go after it. This is so 

spoken on all public questions. No well demonstrated that it needs no 

one who knows Mr. Grogan will ac. argument. Boyles has the stuff ande 

cuss him of straddling any public now is the tittle he wants the people 

For 

question or hunting the popelar 

side of any issue. Whatever he be-

lieves he speaks it out whether it 

helps or hurts his cause. 	Ile is ca- 

pable and honest and if elected will 

serve the people faithfully as prose-

cuting attorney. 

4.4 



T. & P. R'y SCHEDULE. 
EA sT BOUND 

Arrives. 
No. 4. Through train, Mail. 11:15a.M 
No.   12:50a. in 
No. 8. Ft Worth local, nomad 9: 15 a . m 

WEST BOUN D. 
Arrives. 

No 7.. Toyali local, mail._ eloa.m. 
No.7. Sweetwater local, mall. t:we. m. 
No. :1. Through train, nortiail7: top. m. 

.1. B. 11AltMoN, Agent. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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For insurance, fire or tornado, 
see Martin Barnhill. 	3utf 

Mr. and Mrs. Ell Summers spent 
last Sunday at Admiral. 

Fire and Tornado insurance. 
Martin Barnhill. 

Henry Pratt,  o. Satin ford, was iu 
our city Sunday. 

See Martin Barnhill for lire and 
Tornado insuranee. 	:;MI 

Miss Matte: Seen is visiting in 
Fort II orth. 

Miss Alive Ithodes,of Navasuta, is 
visiting Mrs. L. M. Hadley. 

M. W. I'//.ell attended the picnic 
at Putnam WesInesday. 

Virgil Hill an:lsister, Miss Ruby, 
were in tower yeSterday. 

— 
Miss Laura Thompson has gene to 

Marshall and Fort 11 orth for a visit. 
a  

Miss Bs-Ile Hill, sif Abilene, is 
visit mg 	lisses 	Inez and Bess 
Franklin. 

— 
Miss Louis. Stuese; returned home 

Sunday front a visit to relatives at 
Fort Worth. 

lid Ad 
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WE PUT FORT 
Every effort to the 

end that every worthy 
patron may be properly 
cared for. We strive to 
please, if anything is un-
satisfactory come a n d 
tell us about it. W e 
have the goods and make 
the price that pleases----
we only want you to 
give us a trial. Let us 
put up your next bill. AV- 

XL- 

C 
C;4!%; 	 r • 

Phone Noi 4 

0rl4-P•EN 

I' TA 

F.77 

BROS., 
FYI 

ei; 	• se 
41;  -Leer e-e._ 	 • 

-• 

= 

a 
of 	COUNTY OFFICERS. 
5  For County Judge. 

C. D. (Clart 
NV. It. 

tat For Slit riff At Tax Collector. 
T. A. (.111 Levis. 

id 	W. A. M(Osiwite. 
".• Fer Tax -1;:s-. ssor. 
IM i 	T. .1 	Nennei.e. 

It. F. (Frank) ilLNNET 
v. 	M. W. 1/./.E1.1.. 
4: Fur County .1: District Clerk. 
Id 	Cleo. B. Scorr. 

J. H. (Joe) Sneekse.ronue 
For District Clerk 

C. W. (Wilburn) T.v Lott. 
For County Treasurer. 

W. E. (Eugene) Mr:Leos. 
For County Attorney 

It. L. ALESeeltelt 
For Public Weigher Baird District 

.1. R. Puise: 
For County Sitperintendent. 

R. II, Giteex. 
For Commissioner Pre No. 1. 

• W. A. [Leos. 
W. K. Kevkeesilttee 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 2. 
PHILLIP V. 
Wotan Wo 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 3. 
Geo%  Asrusixv. 

For Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
.1. G. (Jack) AIKEN. 
.1. A. CoATS. 

For Constable Pre. No. 1 
. .1. W. FARMER.. 

W. C. Asinetv, 

See change in C. S. Boyles' ad. 
He believes dull times is the time to 
advertise and in place of cutting out 
his ads has increased them. if 
there is anything in advertising this 
is certainly:the correct idea. When 
business is slack go after it and 
printer's ink is the cheapest and 
best way to go after it. This is so 
well demonstrated that it needs no 
argument. Boyles has the stuff and* 
now is the time he wants the people 
to know it. If you want a wagon, 
buggy, paint. hardware, saddlery or 
harness Boyles has them and other 
things too. 

Eldon Boydstun returned from 
Big Springs yesterday morning. 
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i 1  HINTS TO FARMERS 

A. T. Young, of Belle Plaine wes 
in town sine day this Week, and in 
answer to a question about the gov-
ernor's race said, ••We farmers are 
tehotit all going to vote for Williams. 
He seemed to he snrprised to learn 
that the Williams sentiment was 
strong in town too. F. S. Bell was 
at Putnam Wednesday and tie said 
all the talk he you'd hear there Was!: 

for Williams. It beats the band the 
way the Williams boom is spreading. 4: 
Let her spread. A change will help • 
the State. 

• 

JAMES V I' 11 L Itt'gMELL Cashier 

tio, Iger 

nal Bank of Baird 
k $50,000.00 
is to its depositors. The buil-

:ducted on this basis, which is, 
Coeseavensm. Safety is Con- 

1 011 STOCKHOLDER OWES 
NE A CENT. 

rr your banking business, assur-
ms treatment and satisfactory 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 

No re Announcement tees for 
all District and County offices $10.00 
payable in advance. 

We are autherized to announce the 
following •andislates for office sub- 
ject to the Democratic primary: 

Fog DIsTRICT JUDGE. 

42d District composed of the coun- 
ties of Callahan. Eastland, Stephens, 
Shackelford and Taylor: 

Tnemee L. Beexssie, 
of A I bany. 

J. T. Hemline, 
of Eastland. 

1). G. Hite., 
Of Abilene. 

J. II. Ceenoux, 
of Chico. 

For District Attorney. 
W. P. Men .Feee. 
W. 1.. 

For State Senator '_nth Dist. 
W. .1. ItRYAN. 
It. C. CRANE. 

For Representative 103,1 District. 
.1. T. Tureen. 

Miss IL. , le 	1 Ieettssiii. of !sort 
\Verdi, is . :tete ler melt, 31rs. 
It). Hall. 

_e— 
is. 	. 	 Miss Malik 

Yule:us:el 	:es: to I:I-1'aeu out 

a visit. 

Mt:,s L 	sit!' spent last 
week r ith %Ls, Assess 'Sete Flores, 
at Bs lie: 

Mit-s lett" 1.itialbert and little sis- 
ter, Genie, are 	relatives ut 
Cottonwood. 

Tom Win.lhani and sous, .1sihn 
and Stun, ss( 1,1lit, were in town the' 
first of the 

A: ie.!,1 :tail MifI3 Louise 
Roe( r. Lei.:: arterns sl hetet. from a 
.kit 1,4, th,  : 	• •' I. 	:u Oklahoma. 

• ---- - 
11-n. W. L., (it );.an. cif Abilene, 

canslis'ees- :et 	Distris t 	Attorney, 
spent I. ION hour+ in teen Saturday. 

Mrs. it, 	i Miss Alice Kulley 
who have I. n H.iting their sister, 
Mrs. Geo. Cicilar, for sometime, re-
turned to Ft. Worth Wednesday. 

Charles; A . cet le Dan Click and 
others of 01ilin, were in town the 
first of the •veek after lumber for 
Charley Aycock, who is building and 
making repairs at home. 

lion. It. C. Crane, of Sweetwater. 
candidate for the State Senate made 
Tile STAR office, a pleasant call yes-
terday. Mr. Crane spoke at Putnam 
Wednesday. 

Mr. alisl Mrs. W. L. Lambert and 
children, of Winters, Itunnells coun-
ty, visited lien6 Lambert and 
faintly the first of the week. They 
went from here to Cetten wood to Vis-

it Mr. Lambert's sister, Mfrs. Burson. 

Editor Saul M. Braswell, of the 
Moody Courier, and wife came ill a 
few clays ago on a visit to Mrs. 
Braswell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. 
Phillips. Mr. Braswell returned 
home Tuesday but Mrs. Braswell 
will remain for sometime. 

Save all the walk from 
ing board to stsoe un,l 1i:wk. 

Save nearly half the cost of 
ironing. 

Save all the trouble in keep-
ing the iron at an even heat. 

Save all the discomfort of 
a constant fire in stove or gas 
range on ironing day. 

Let us furnish you one on 
trial and we will convince you. 
Will run Wednesdays and Fri-

days from S to 11 a.m. Can 
wire your house on shirt notice. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. • 

•••a••0 .14.140•110 0 •••••••0•• 

Ball Game. 

The Baird Ball Team played in 
hard luck last week, The last 
three of the six slays "ere played 
with Midland. the latter taking all 
three games. The team went to Big 
Springs Monday and /  played three 
,traights• winning the first and los-
ing the two last. Sortie of the boys 
say they were euchered out of the 
last game, however. 

Confederate Reunion. 

Remember the Confederate Re-
union at Baird July 17th and 18th. 

..M.•••• 

Now is the time that you 
realize on your seasons 
work. 

As you sell your grain, 
stock or product., place 
your money on an open ace 

;I 
	

ray your hull; 
whieli 	the hest kiwi 
of T.-et- q.t. 	avoiii the 
worry ant! slaiteer attending 
the carrying large auras of 
money. 

Our °Mete; are always at 
the disposal of our custom- 
ers and country friends. 

"The Bank 'that Does Things" 

That Wire Cable. 	 Picnic at Putnam. 

	

I will appreciate it if the party 	Putnam pulled off a two days' pie_ 

at the water gap. near wind mull on 
creek in cost pa 	

day. Lots of people were present 

whotook the wire cable off the post 

turn at. No question,. will be asked. and all report a goof( time. Quite 

	

rt of town, will re 	• 

nic this week. Wednesday andTliurs- 

••• 	a number of Bairdites went down, 
• 	 hut Tur: STAR man was enable to go 

A very good rain fell at Baird as tooth II
- ednesday and Thursday Wednesday night. and from all ap- 

 are press des's. pearance it seemed general. 

• 

Little Miss Maggie Scott is visit-
ing relatives out in the country. 

New line of the latest sheet music 
just received at the Baird Drug On, 
All the latest popular songs. 

For Sale.—Good second hand 
wagon, come quick if you want a 
Bargain. 	C. S. Boyles. 	31-4i 

The 'best line of Refrigerators, 
Blue Flame Oil Stoves and Ice Cream 
freezers is at Boyles. 	31-4t 

. • 
Mrs. Wm. O'Keefe after several 

month's visit to Dallas, Fort Worth 
and Baird, returned home Wednes-
day.—Big Springs Herald. 

-- 
Master Alton and Miss Lois' 

Muds, of Big Sprinim nre visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Hinds. 

Mr. and Mrs. (his Phillips and 
little son, returned to their home at 
Itotan last Friday, aster spending 
several (lays with Mr. and Mrs. It. 

-- 
Chas. Ely is now able to be out 

after 1:18 accident of last Thursday, 
in which he was severely cut and 
bruised about the face and head by 
falling from a telephone pole.—
Odessa Democrat. 

Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Harris have 
returned home from a visit to Mr., 
Ilatris' mother at Rising Star. Mats. 
ter Clines Hamm came home with 
them to spend a few weeks. 

p--- 
lu 

 
this issue we publish the plat-

ferin of W..1. Bryan. causlislate fur 
the State Senate. We do this with-
out any request just as we published 
the platform of R. 4IP. Crane. candi-
date for the State Senate. This is 
but fair both to the candidates and 
to the people that they may see what 
each advocates, 

--- • 	•••12-•••••-•4111112-•••••••••-- 

Mr. anll Mrs. .1, 11. Walker and 
children returned Monday night foie! 
a visit to Mr. Walker's father at 
Rochrst:r, Ilasks•11 County. Jim 
seys the country and towns along 
tI.s.• Orient ars. wonders. 	Fine crop 

prospects and everything beoming. 
Ile says he found lots of Williams 
nail out the re too. 

Marion Cliett, firstassistantcashier 
of the Farmers National Brink aud 
city treasurer of Hillsboro, Texas, 
and wife, on their way from a visit 
Mr. ('liett's brother, who lives on a 
ranch near Fort Stocton, stopped 
over at Baird last Tuesday. with 
Judge W. II. Chett, Mr. Cliett's 
uncle, They left for their home 
1Vesincsday. They expressed thew-
6th- es as well plesscit with West 
Texas and cantemplete another ti it) 
this tall. 

Voting Place Changed. 

We are requested to announce that 
the voting place at Harts Box Pre, 
No. 9. has been changed to Erath 
School House. The boundry lines 
of the voting precinct remain the 
same. 

-The Old Virginia Hermit... 

•"fhe Old Virginia Hermit,-  a 
drama full of thrilling situations and 
sure to please the most critical 
audience, will be presented at the 
Cooke Opera House, July Nth by 
thebestloctil talent under the auspices 
of the Daughters of the Confederacy 
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The Home National Bank of Baird 
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SIMPLE, SOLEMN SERVICE. it small 	only nine neeeeetes be- 
ing present, but they as ;set. 	a new 
state executive committee and Kest 
dential electors, roasted the old par-
ties vigorously and declared Tom \Vat• 
son "the man of the hour." 

Miss Beaumont Arrives. 
Fort Worth, June 27.-Irene Beale 

moat, aged seventeen. who was kiel• 
napped from Pert Worth thirteen 
years ago, arrived here from Goshen, 
Ind. She is now surrounded by lux-
ury. tier father is a rich cattleman 
of west Texas, but has not been lo-
cated 

n.rra • gave tv'af.it ti bInniv4d me scat. I 
ed the. file that caused his death. 	

teMehhor's on an errand and on the 

way was attacked by the negroes, who 

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females anti infants 

Specialty. Unice at Residence. 
Phone O. 

HAIRD, TXEAS. 

' hotfee, on tiatem ittreet. 
euiptlathnt! 

1  ofTthhee  .dl'a f I 	 ' 	
explosionst( ti,  ionocke„ttlirrtn 

company
tI 

The dead were all members of the 
- 	 same fitfully. and it -lode the mother

Former Illinois Central Magnate and four children. They were found 

Sells Considerable. 	
1 by firemen to the rear of the third 
I floor. The other occuoants of the 
boarding house found the exits by 

NOTED TEXAN IS NO MORE 
ci.t.,ant,ri:davt;Iierfuitt  eo,f.f,ta, i',e  f,,lit ntilze.ararili 

were 

Body of Late Grover Cleveland 

Consigned to Tomb. 
Princeton, N. J , June 27.-In the 

presence of a convolutse of people, in 

which were some of the nation's most 

distinguished men, the remains of the 
late Grover Cleveland, twenty-second 

and twenty-fourth president of the 

emerged from underbrush. 

One choked the child almost into in-

sensibility and the other slashed her 
twice oath a knife, Inflicting flesh 
wounds on a lower limb and hand. Af• 
ter the assault the men threatened the 
little girl with instant death and left 
her lying in the Path. For several 
hours afterward the little girl said 
nothing about the attack and it did not 
become known to her relatives until 
late Sunday evening. Posses start-
in pursuit of the negroes, whom the 
little girl describes accurately. 

Professor Arouses Storms. 
Robs. Herrick of Chicago university 

has aroused a storm by declaring In 
a lecture that Americans are not cul-
tivated because they have no family 
trees for tracing ancestry for genera-
tions. lie finds, he says, less than 30 
per cent of his pupils 	trace their 
ancestry over two generations. 

H. G. POW ELL. 

Physician and Surgeon. 

(Mice at Powell ee Powell's Drue Store 
Local Surgeon T. & P. ity. Cu. 

BAIRD, TieeAs. 

overcome by smoke and heat and res• 

Arkansas Man Attempts to End the• 
I cued by the polo a and firemen, while 
others jumped from windows 

Mortal C 	f Two Ladies. Taking I The dead are: 	Mrs. Mary NI,11111, 

Own Life- Dreadful Disaster Occurs I janitress of the building, and her tour 

Oft Coast of Spain. 	 children-Mary, Jennie, Emma and 

l'Hite.1 States, acre laid beelde the 

ive-covered grave of Ruth. his olds at 
child, in the family be in Princetou 

cemetery leridey afternoon. 
Agreeable to the wishes of Mrs 

Cleveland, the services both at the 

house and at the cemetery we-re of the 

Simplest t linracter. An invocat lop. 

scriptural reading, a brief prayer and 

the reacting of William Wurdswortles 

poem, "Cha.m.ter of the Happy Warri 
or," comeitat. .1 the services at the 
house, while the reading of the burial 
service at the grave was brief and im-
pressive. 

The clergymen who alternated in 
the ceremonies at tire house and at the 
grave were Bev. Henry Van Dyke of 
Princeton universe), Rev. lir. W. R. 
Richards of the Brick Presbyterian 
chtir, h of New York, Rev. Silvester 
W 	Bear h. pastor of the First Pres- 
byterian church of Princeton, of which 
Mrs. Cleveland Is a rommuniceut, :old 
Rev. Maitland V. Bartlett, former pas. 
for of Mr. Cleveland. 

The active pall-hearers, who were 
chosen by Mrs. Clot,  lame were Mayor 
McClellan of New York, Commodore 
E. C. Benedict, Dr. Itii hard Watson 
Gilder. De. John H. Finley, Professor 
Paul Van Dyke of Prim eton Graduate 
seminary, Professor John G. /Mitten of 
Princeton university, Hon Paul More 
ton, ex-secretary of the navy; Pro 
lessor /toward MeLenahati of Prince 
ton university and Archibald D. Rus-
sell, Julius S. Morgan anti Bayard 
Stnekton, trustees of•Prineetoh 
sity 

The body of the late ex-chief nines-
trite was plated in the reception room, 
on the  east side of the house. In front, 
and across the hall from the library, 
where the funeral eerie es ware held. 

Before the remains were taken down 
stairs close personal friends were 
permitted to view Mr. Cleveland's 
features in the room on the second 
floor where he breathed his last. 

Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke began the 
service by reading from the scriptures 
and the Presteyierinu tuners! erne.. 
The other clergymen officiated in turn 
either at the residence or at the exude-
tery. 

The president arrived at 4:35 o'clock 
and was met at the station by Gov. 
Fart. The preeldent, Governor Fort 
and Secretary Loeb were (elven rut 
once to Westland. Upon his arrival 
at the homee the pr.•sielent went to 
Mree, Cleieland, offering his sympathy, 
and expres eing keen regret at Mr. 
Cleveland's death. 

More than a acore of carriages fol-
lowed the ti- aree to the city of the. 
dead. 

Mrs. Cleveland and twd of her chil-
dren. Esther and Richard. who came 
from Tames:aft, the Cleveland sum-
mer home; Miss Rose Cleveland, sister 
of the former president: Miss Mary 
Hastings, a nteee; Cleveland F. Bacon. 
a nephew, and other immediate rela-
tives act upteel the first carriages. At 
the cemetery after a brief but impreas• 
ire service. the remains of the noted 
American citizen. amid the sobs of 
his loved ones. and tears absent from 
few eyes, were Intel beside his first 
born- -tits beloved Ruth. 

President reel Mrs. Roosevelt ar-
rived by special train from ()eater Bay 
at 4 : 4o (vouch and at one, w 'rat to 
the Cleveland r. siaence. The chief 
executive attended not only In his of-
ficial cape( it y. hat a, a warm persoual 
friend of Grover eleviand 

The-re were le great number of floral 
tributes, some re most . xquieite dee 
sign. Amore them was a %ninth from 
President and airs. Roosevelt. A 
large wreath of orchids was received 
from the Friendly Sons of St. ['atilt it. 

Assessments Increased. 
Oklahoma state board of equaliza-

tion has increased sestmes.iments of 
tangible property re express companies 
four times the amount given by the 
companies. • 

O 
••••••• 

DR. E. W. TISDALE, 

win answer canh in an, part of 
the county either night or day 

Lake Reappears. 
San Antonio, June ea-Dowling 

lake, a body of water' some miles in 
extent betweeh Eagle Pass and Spof-
ford. is again in evidence for the first 
time in nearly twenty years. The re- 

St 0 tesient Fah, who till lately 

preaident of the Illinois Central rail-
way, says the Inter Ocean, is said to 
have sold approximately 	shares 
of his Illinois Central holdings. With 
a liquidation balance of his holdings 

TIelen. They seemingly lied been 
hemmed in by tee flames and see, 
acted before help rest lied them. The 
eeltioslon wrecked the front of the 
building. 

Beneficial to Galveston. 
At Austin the court of civil aereals 

appeals affirmed the case of the rail-

road commission is. chamber of com-

me rce of Galveston. thereby having 
the effect of abolishing the Houston. 
Galceston differential on various cone 
modeles. This elevision is in favor 

of Galveston, the coati heeding that 
eneh locality is entitled to its natural 
ad\ antages. an.1 the differentiel rat - 
et, not excused by such natural t. 
• rages peseessed icy Galveston 0, 
I ieeston. 

The court says farther that e• 

Found Dead on Road. 
Five miles from Beaumont L. S. 

Ballard. a leading rice farmer, was 
found dead by the roadside. He is 

Resident Phone :al 	 °Mee phone 1,1 

!Writ, Texas. 
supposed to have fallen from his appearance of this body of water on an 
Heavily loaded wagon and run over. 	! aepurently permanent basis is due to 

the unpreeelented heavy rains of this --- 
Jails Rented to Counties. 	spring. 'rt.e leke was a well-knee 

United States Marshal Victor says the topographical feature prior to le• • 
Federal jails at McAlester, Ardmore' but during a diouth in that year it 
and \IOU% have been rented to the . disappeared 
counties: of Pittsburg. Carter and vt• 
tette respectliely, and that all United 	Hangs Himself With Chain. 
States prisiinprs would be transferred I Van Aistyne, Tea.. June 30.-7.Pke 
front them to Muskoge... I.y July 1. 	! Taylor, a farmer. hanged himself in a 

Nun 	nil'. s from here. His wife  
discovered his body. A trace chain 
was used, one end being ',hired around 
his neck, the other attached to a raft-

Gather at Galveston and Effect er. A widow and three little chit 

Permanent Organization. 	dren are left. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the Leith Century Apparatus, 
the latest and beet for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Mice up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

IIAIRD, TEXAS. 
SECRETARIES MEET. 

The Paint that wears 
best and look well 

longest. MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times, 
Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

change in the rate ri.niplall,d of i.e. 
I 
	Galveeteti, June _ • -Commercial hot disturb the se efeiu of fr. fight ratee 	 Lightning Sets Oil on Fire. 

throughout the state, as the comme-i and :ler!, Ottani secretaries of Texas 	Four Lake. Tex., June. 30.-Light- 
Rion has the  power  to change any rate Diet Monday morning  at the auditor- ning etrteek a Texas company rte' I 
it has made. and if tiny rate gives lin  turn. There is a good attendance from tank eataying a fire. whit h Was still 
unjust and unreaeunable advantage 
to one locality over another it Is the 
duty of the commission to rectify it. 

THERE'S A REASON, 

all sections of the state, especially 
'meth Texas and the Panhandle. 	

raging withtreme3n5d.:1),iiiis

) barrels . 
Mayor 	

night. Tank No. 150 was struck. It 
has a cupaelty of 

 

 

	

Mayor Landes deliver* the eel- 	' 

	

come address. It was responded to by 	Thieves Make Heavy Haul. 
An offri. at Kati -SS ('Iv y . Mo.. 	toy W. M. Lacy of Abilene, who set forth 	.:,,i.  , ,,, ,I., .1 	, 

Nee!, p!. , ill , lee.. ee _peetefee... 

l'r. Hanel!. r: rise Die e,ir of Cleve- fn glowing  ternis the great agricultural w' 

(:c o hesion us 
stilt! there 

port of 

	

bt.I•weee'oRi)etr.! 	

_...0..-_ 
tat .1. .1, tote, li lee le ',lees physieten, reseur, es of Texas and importance of 

" I '' 111  ' 11:r1  " I :'-Mist° 1mm".  (fun of eiete.- interest in seeing tiee
-  

IV  i'"iilgi‘i e::4'lfii toanYlne  
i el' e . •. 	. tl • 	I . . • I. - 	rtee of - the ' te te is 'ate" ly developed. ea 	ftirII 101it evide nee that will lead to • Ii • 	,. -..• 	e  ,, ,,,, ,i, 	ii ,,, . 11. ' elllirld:/.2, hi:1,4101,M that anteeenil. s 	.e.,  	i 

,. i.. See •e 	e t-• is the sliii„zan . 	 -„n or persona iiiilating the Local 
'..n, a rre st ante et 11N Ili it 41 of tiny per. ' 	'• 	• .. ee. . etieeeted . lie,' ito,•rs sts. 	Fewer and better lays 

	

'ii "i ii i•` v•"iiii n  it'"  - I 	Paul %Valdes of Fort Worth 	was 
te.. it. ee . t. le lee...e.- hits, te.ttine I neee. 11.211.7W. it p: esetent. 	J  M 	.i.• 

	

see e. .. t- .1. • e• 	. e :e., te ,;.•• li 	te Id, el-et of that 	city la secretary. 
e• 	I ! lee. l ee• etel et the 	Edeor Clare nee Ousley of the e'er? 

I- 	'.1.-.! • I e.. e,er et lee.- Wet '‘h Re. ond spoke en the niettreist 
t e, . e• . exi. se- r • ii,-t I i eel 	, taws, 
I' 	A'•' ' u: 	'''-' I ". " '''''' 1' ,. • 	11'. K. Locke of Dallas. nearess..1 

.• 	- -, eh:,  - • I Ile (ma mieen ou the liobertron le 
\', le - 	l' 	ire- 	1I' 	•.11:',11.,• la cc'. 

	

, , ,,, rt . ,,, 1   ''Ti'.,! I ,••.., '' *. 1 , 	Te‘et.en  W,19 the S'Ibjert of the  ril• 

ITC TYE, A rr rise. 
In the 1.`tater of 	 ,„s wt.!'  h.  
It 	 e 	 t C't• 
he VI!! 11:S1,! 	 1, ,, 	t e. 
road. !. 	te. ear, t 	•Hi I ft. ..T. 	e , 	s 
ago, ; 	r 	• ,e, 	.1 .0:: • 	' • 
twenty ye:, 	1. 	' 	. 	ie.! 

C. S. BOYLES 
mrawar.. 

• 

F. S. Bell Kisses Come High. 

Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practiee in all State Courts. 
Up-sta 	eirs. flum Ntitiniii.1 Bank itla 

$50.00 Reward. to kiss ate wettein wee meted Glee •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cra..ena 
iNee 

trig ..e. 

day tee., • 

Pecs',, Away. 
When you think of drugs see 

Powell. 	 10-tf C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 

. 	11' iptien La w. 
T. A. Invie, Sheritf. 

15 	 W. R. El V, CO. Atty. Beal Estate and insurance Agent 
Office at Court House Baird Tex. American Ingenuity 

)!(eet ten thing you need in mei. 

c• in all lines can be found at 

Ilan:mans 	lira. 

vs. 1,1.1•11, 

con-: 	 i• 
as. 	 : 
era! • 	• • `.! • • 
was i 	lr• 	tip et :1,c) i 
OR 	r. V:Of 	s,i'lo• Lity 	to 	t.. 
Fey. • e met 	 teas 	 .1 i 
by 	.1- 	l  tee- 	.••: 	• 	ee!..et 	1!.. 

.!.• • 

The World's Navies PANE FRANKLIN 
ICE DEALER 

• .1 	••. (ere.. u! It. I; rain of Tyler. 
Ti: •'coral, , session was concluded 	Old papers for sale at 'fits liras 

ail i 	,111. i 

Statement of Earnings. 
Tto 	a'. xaa 	St:i:.- 	teetead 	(-erre 

10;. 	 .; t•bti 
of AGIIe ne, why spoke 

°Mee' 25 
cents per hundred. in 

I am still in the its 
Ill'AS and nun ready to 
lee anywhere in town. 

TELEPilt)SE %o. 	_ 
Phone we your ice utiler. 

they will have preempt 
attentie.n, 

Mr. 	 •., s lcakilug of the Ron. ; 
• iner-in..e law, said it was ile• 	i've Powell 4: Powell fi r Ce. 	f. 	c ( meanie-, to follow th•• 
lee!. it was an invitation to 1 JP(1.• e 	e 	,,e;e! 	u';.• • 	,,,e•reeo. state hanks and other blisi• 

; . • . 	tee' 	 . • 	 lei • Le-, e ete• 	 which a teleelate t , , We lines• the lue•geat and west com- 
p 	of "lee .1. ter the t• n teetehe (- ed. a T::wont of r serve fund is inyestel. ! pleie line of peet-curds in Baird. 

eee lee fie hats investment except fete  lee A. ei 	 , ereeet.d eith 	 Ilammans & Bro. 
• tne4. tia rt in real estate min 	, 	- the IQ, 	to •, 1. 	The St!..1.4

•  
	 (”it of t1-•,.. ri•v.ct 	1,) 

" 	• 
i 	: I • 

eding the 
e. eel, Lied!. el with dee 

\',t a sin'.e member of the 
...as versed in Insurance inv. 

In ccirelit ,:on, he said it was a r;111cin 
leat thine: to think of companies In. 
I. 	 which is about co- 
teemint of the reserve, in such sk .ckti• 

lie  ass able to place animate.% 

The Vanishing Fleets Wall 
10.tf 
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Checks or Cash. 
'!• 11 • 

Army Official's Mishap. 
at Waco. Tpx 	1 I'. 	In has ciowel a deal with a 'oral menu- 

rite of Ile richest rateltmen of Texas, 

eherg. i.r the 1.;,;-.1 	:utirf•r- 	
The following is a het of lettere 

fa•turer to make the ceter. mr. Dowell etentiit.ing une•laitne.d in the P. O. at 

0001 
fOF 
0 

fate 

0 
0 

O 

0 

0 
0 

Q 

*0* 

`7.t1: will - take on subscrip-

tion checks, hank notes, greenbacks, 

gold or silver, he, matter whether or 

not the latter two have on them the 

old familiar motto ''In God we 

Trust. -  The main thing is to get 

any medium of exchange that we 

can pay debts with, 	B roth.  

abdanortyown am,rtmirmamremmE 

Pasture PostEd. 

e--=---------,---__.--\......,„ 
_C:$ !•Et. ra and Suicides.  
e.•• 	1.7. 	 e•-I 	of 	1 

net 	iit • 	fe.791.4!.7. or le.er. per 
he C' 	 i 	.1,1 1,, 	.I C,  rat 	Ti.c coniteleelen ettriliet. s ea• 

ece' tee, 	 eLateed 

All persons are earned nut to 

hunt or fish in my pastures on the 

Bayou. 	lietle out. 
LAMBERT Baos. 

ICE DEAUR.S 
ia 	 Plie te 	I 

Wei have hottoilt out P.' 
Phillips Ice businesse and 
now have ice ready tee deliver 

THE 61 AR and Dallas News tenc 	Let us have your order._ 

year, $1.75. 
THE STAR atol Houston Post one "1-""1"""`"""""""."-•="."...00"....! 

year. $1.75. 	 • ••••••••• ••••••••••• ewe* 
• 

- - - 	 - 	• 	••-•- 
CHAIR FOR TAFT. 	 j 	• CLUBBING RATES. 	. 

Olin Jones, of Admiral, was in 

town Monday. To Be elade From the Horns of Texne 
Steers. 

San Ant - into, Jun:. ::e.-LThe chair on 
on whit h Tart will sit in his Texas mo- 
tet!, 	 'ill.: he' dire, is the dea 

Tee .STen and Fort Worth Record -  
k man. tool; ef 	Ilareer 	i! 11. 	 lilted States in event  of • 

a u'I' '""ellne 	der'',  the 	his el., cC,c.i as president will be made one year ;11.75. 

w•rts shot 'tiro,. 
bee e y e, I.e.; Solt with a se. k. 	Sea.. 
we., cm.; 	tea te t em  rent.. 
led, .1 Vs' 	;01 .irtieli• fora 
tate 	iit • 	1) Her- ••••. 	.1 	• 

Notice. 

cc 
I take this method of informing 

my friends anti the public generally 

that I ran he found in the etiliee for-

merly occupied by Judge F. S. Bell 

where I will he please tee have you 

call on me. All calls answered 

promptly either in town or country. 

Special attention to diseases of wo-
men and children. 

S. T. l'it.t:En. 

Residence Phone, 80. Office, 200. 

sk 
The Best 

' 	1..1 .tein et a ree..1 (entail 
from the horns of Texas longhorn 	 and Nicest ♦ 

• 
BAILEY CANNOT GO. 

Physician Says He Is Too Weak 

to Attend Convention. 
: 	 .1. c. Mc- 

Nealus, secretary of the De•mocratic ex-

ecutive committee and a warm per-

sonal friend of Senator Bailey, re• 
calved the following telegram, dated 

New York, June 26, from the senator: 
"I sat up a while yesterday and am 

up again today. I think I have safely 
passed all &neer. but my doctor Kaye 
I am too weak to think of attending 
the  Vetiver eon% emtion. 

'J. W. BAILEY." 

KILLING AT SAWMILL. 

Gil Reese Is Dead and Green Livsey 
Under Bond. 

Longview, T.tx., Juno 2G.-At 
burn and Lacy's sawmill, nine miles 
south, Green Livt,ey and all Reese 
Friday renewed a quarrel they had 

the previous duty at Elderville. They 

met just as the  sun was rising Friday.  
Bothwere armed with ahotguns. Each 
fired, Reese was shot in the head. 
Ile lived twenty minutes, Llysey was 
unhurt. Roth were prominent ?nee 
Remo leaves a widow and two nee 
boys, LIvney Is unmarried. The latter 
gave bond. 

Nine De'egates Attended. 
Jackson, Miss., June 27.--The Pee-

ling& state coavention rU Jagkaon .was 

efereh 4. tete:. N. R. Powell of Pettua, ' 
(-beta. it will be presented to him , 	ADVERTIELD LETTERS• 

Place in city to have 
year barber work done 
in drat-clues order is at 

• rm.: I 

tau 

to 1.1 
• le • d 

,e,teeee 	hetet 

0 
• 

0 
0 
t 

The only three chair 
shop in the city. 	• 

i 	
0 

. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS • 
Laundry Basket leave Titevdays 

and returns on Saturday. 

te.end for Chertleeeyn lero Sae Ate 
!eel... is It. a heeeitel hee. ee tee re• 
tole of a eompound fra 	.. of his 
te eht wrist -':'1:Ined I,v , 'eine froth 
the fire e 	rbief Presuntt with be necessary tor him to follow the ir- 
whom he ee., 	Niles' foot struck struction given Nuall when he built I 	)Ifs. le Cain. 

"My deal with the manufacturer is Baird Texas. for the week ending 
to vont:tout the chair out of horns June 	 Parties calling for 
which I will furekh hint. It will not same please ant' advertised. 

FULTON'S. nd 	o 	 di :oh. tr  
Ise .-I aril 	iii •1 	are 

pi) 	tri• phi •itiellS 
ale, 	orsith 	tip Ir a cirrus ut 
rov f 

Steamer Sines, Many Lives Lost 

Iattache 
etre,. on t 	roi s 	Morns and 
rank in a fe•ir nil c ites 	iler captain 
went ft own with I,c r. Pas-,gingers and 
crew were left struggling In the wa-
ter, the  mall boats being either 
mashed or repelled. The missing 

elghtv-fice. Sixty-five were 
saved. Flatiprrr.en's boats sated those 
rescued. Must of the passengers 
were residents, of Argentina Republic, 
South America. A heavy fog prevail. 
e•it wt.,  a the Monster seek piece and 
tree seemly retaii1,1 	efferte of the 
fishermen (eh', befuleally a eta ire the 
reseue Terrible and heartrending 
%cense wen. enacte.e. 	'emir pre- 
vaitine The view.' went down eight 
Minutes after striking the rocks. 

Five Fatalities. 
Five persons were killed at Chicago 

and nor,• than a s( ore of persons in-
jured, a. veral of them seriously, as a 
result of an explosion, followed by a 
fire, In a five-story building, the upper 
floors of which are used as a boarding 

the fire. gong. The horse thought it the ark, but both of us recognize that 	Mrs. Susie Kiser. 
en ordinary their is out of the (mete 
tion, I have just delivered to him ono 	Mr. Ii. l'. Skipper. 

feet long from tip to tip, which will 	
Miss Jack Williams. pair of horns sham eight and a half 

make the• beet( and part of the arms 	 J. V. Mi MANIA, P. M. 

of the chair, anti will Rath 'r up other I 	 _____... 

specimens I have se:eve-el between 
here and the Rio Grande and send 	

NOTICE. 

them 1., 111M. The chair will be  a 
eeneeinlon piece for the pants which To the Noah., 
San Antenie, has provided, and the 
new preeident while resting. with the 	Notiee is hereby given that at the 
problems of a nation In Washington 
will at the same time be' able to enjoy 

regular meeting of the City Council 

dsti.tnitoen  ov,f.ttili:iehi cnonnytfonr,tasnof,-,Tnexnaost, faaltiottot. ostf.alciri lte:eipt r„Tpoesxaalss  on winJbuelyreel:..l, iv,,leilltls, 

fir 

55111 	fire i.e.! -;arteil off suddenly, 
tai 	II  z him 

('Ti '!. 	 rs, mime rot learn- 
, 	 h., a street tar and 
reedel. .1 enema:rim., 

Tea **Nee** • ••••••••••• 

Let us put that gun of yours in 
good condition. .Prices reasonable. 

Work guaranteed. Baird Machine 

Co. 	 25tf 

Luta MeMatiis 

desires to announce that she can be 
found at her office over The Home 
National Bank every evening from 
2 to 6 o'clock, and will give the 
diseases of women and children 
special attention. 	 2a-tf 

•	 
Von need something to put under 

your new carpets, get old newspapers 
at THE STAR office 25cts n huudred. 

The prettiest hue of china and 

oueensware in town at Ilammans & 

Bro. 

• 1  

Von want to eat, McGowen Bros. 

have what you want and in any 

euantity you want. 

Get your Pencils, Tablets, Ink etc 

from Powell ,k,; Powell, 	lo-tf 

When you want any kind of wall 

paper see Baird Drug Co. 

Congregation Fired On. 

Ter,  e negro men at city of Wren 
Were rernited to give hail on a clit 
of firing into a place of wor=ship caller! 
"The Chureh of the Living God," lo-
rested near Rosenthrol, eight miles 
south of Waco. While the congrega. 
time was engaged in song service last 
night parties from the bushes fired on 
the  chitteh building with revolvers. 
Ne one was hit, but in the stampede 
following the shots several worshipers 
were bruised. 

duly apprechste." 
the custody of the City funds of said 

City for the year next following said 

date. The Banking Corporation, 

Association or individual Banker of-

fering the highest rate,  of interest 

for said City funds will be selected 

as the City Depository of said City 

for said term. Bond of successful 

bidder will be required as provided 

by law, Bight to reject any and all 

bids is reserved by the City. 

ASSAULT GIRL. 
Dreadful Method of Death, 

(Wei. ie 	Iteneli. at Toledo, 0., e. 
one time celebrated circus perfornim. 
and one of the best known clowns in 
the burliness, died in the flames of his  
home.home. His body was burned to a 
eree, on the pyre of old circus litho• 
graphs. many showing his picture. 
Mrs Kate Deever, his sister, Was al-
most killed trying to cave him. Bench 
mayked until a few years ago when his 

Couple of Negroes Do Shameful 

Deed and Escape. 
Denton. Tex., June 3...---Near Wake-

ton, tw' !eye miles south of Denton, 
Edr,a Abbott, ten years old, steepdatigh• 
ter  of C. Martin, a farmer, was assault• 
ed Icy two negroes. Her condition Is 
senms, • The child was sent .to 

Go to McGowen Bros. for groceries 

When you aced a good suit of 

overall or work clothes, high grade 

Union make go to Ilaturnans & Bro. 
When you see Powell think of 

drugs. 	 10-tf, 

ry 



SIMPLE, SOLEMN SERVICE. 

Body of Late Grover Cleveland 
Consigned to Tomb. 

Princeton, N. J., June 27.—in the 
presence of a concourse of people, in 
Which were some of the nation's most 
distinguished men, the remains of the 
late Grover Cleveland, twenty-second 
and twetity•fourth president of the 
United States, were laid beside the 
try-covered grave of Ruth, his oIde3t 
child, In the family lot in Prince tou 
cemetery Fritlity afternoon. 

Agreeable to the wishes of Mrs. 
Cleveland, the services both at the 
botrse and at the cemetery were of the 
simplest character. An invocatiou, 
scriptural reading, a brief prayer and 
the reading of William Wordsworth's 
poem, "Character of the Happy Warri-
or," constituted the services at the 
house, while the reading of the burial 
service at the grave was brief and im-
pressive. 

The el. rgymen who alternated in 
the ceremonies at the house and at the 
grave were Rev. Henry Van Dyke of 
Princeton university. Rev. (Cr. W. R. 
Richards of the Brick Presbyterian 
flew h or New York, Rev. 8)Iveiter 
W. 	Bea' h, pastor of the First Pre, 
byterlan church of Princeten. of which 
Mrs. Cleveta: d le a eommunio.,nt. aml 
Rev. Maitland V. Bartlett, bonier pas-
tor of Mr. Cleveland. 

The active pall-hearers, who were 
chosen by Mrs. Cloy. land, were :Meyer 
McClellan of New York, Commodor-
E. V. Benedict, Dr. Richard Watson 
(Hider. Dr. John H. Finley, Professor 
Paul ‘'an Dyke of Print eton Graduate 
seminary, Professor John G. Hibben of 
Princeton university, Hon Paul Mon 
ton, ex-secretary of tlo. navy; Pro 
lessor Howard NfeLenahan of Prince 
ton university and Archibald D. Rus 
sell, Julius S. Morgan and Bayard 
Stockton, trustees of•Princetoh univer-
sity. 

The body of tile late ex-chief magis-
trate was else ed in the reception room. 
on the east side of the house, in front, 
and across the hall fount the library, 
where the funeral serli,f€A were held. 

Before the renmins were taken down 
stairs close i,ersonal friends were 
permitted to view Mr. Cleveland's 
features In the room on the second 
floor where he tireath..1 his last. 

Rev. Dr. Beery Van Dyke began the 
service by reading from the scriptures 
and the Presbyterlau funeral office. 
The other clei avnien officiated in turn 
either at the residence or at the cera
ti ry. 

The president arrived at 4:35 o'clock 
and was met at the station by Gov. 
Fort. The president, Governor Fort 
and Secretary Loeb were driven at 
once to Westland. Upon his arrival 
at the house the pr,  sident went to 
Mrs. Cle‘eland, offering his sympathy, 
and expres ,Ing keen regret at Mr. 
Cleveland's a. all. 

More than a :wore of carriages fol-
lowed the h.:arse to the city of the 
dead. 

Mrs. Cleveland and tw6 of her chil-
dren. Esther and Richard, who came 
from Tarn worth, the Cleveland sum-
mer home; Miss Rose Cleveland, sister 
of the former president: Miss Mary 
Hastings. a niece; Cleveland F. Bacon. 
a nephew, and other immediate relic 
lives ocf upled the first carriages. At 
the cemetery letter a brief but Impress-
ive service. the rettinIns of the noted 
American citizen, amid the sobs of 
his loved on' s, and tears absent from 
few eyes, were laid beside his first 
born—his beloved Ruth. 

President nt.d Mrs. Roosevelt ar-
rived by speciel train from oyster Bay 
at 4:40 o'clock and at once w:int to 
the Cleveland rcstdence. The chief 
executive attendee, not only In his of• 
tidal capacity, but ;i,  II warm personal 
friend of Grover Clevland 

There were It great number of floral 
tributes, some of most exquisite de. 
sign. Amore them was a wreath from 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt. A 
large wreath of orchids was received 
from the Friendly Bone of St. Patrick. 

- ------- 

BAILEY CANNOT GO. 

Physician Says He Is Too Weak 
to Attend Convention. 

Dallas, Jun,. 	ii.,11. .1. 	Me. 
Nealus, secretnt y of the Democratic ex-
ecutive committee and a warm per• 
sorrel friend of Senator Bailey, re• 
ceived the following telegram. dated 
New York, June 26, from the senator: 

"I eat tip a while yesterday and am 
up again today. I think I have safely 
passed all dato,er, but my doctor says 
I am too weak to think of attending 
the IDenver convention. 

"J. W. BAILEY." 

KILLING Al' SAWMILL. 
--- 

Gil Reese Is Dead and Green Livaey 
Under Bond. 

Longview, T.•x • June 2G.—At Marie 
burn and Lacy's sawmill,. nine miles 
south, Green Livi,ey and Gil Reese 
Friday renewed a quarrel they had 
the previous day at F,Iderville. They 
met Just as the sun was rising Friday. 
Both were armed with shotguns. Each 
tired, Reese was shot in the head. 
He lived twenty minutes. 1.1vsey was 
unhurt. Both were prominent men.  
Reeaa leaves a widow and two little 
boys, Livsey is unmarried. The latter 
gave bond. 

Nine De'egates Attended. 
Jackson, Miss.. June 27.--The Pot, 

fillet state.eouveotien a. Jackson .was 

ea 

The Paint that wears 
best and look well 

longest. 

THERE'S A REASON. 

1 C. S. BOYLES 
I be Hardware 'Liu. 

• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
+0 

• • 
• • 

seed Tee. to tie n'. and tis, 
J. a ore as sv.a. WP 1  a, r-ns!.11-e.1 

r.Lomni,4 hfie—a ri.Ls that weigh. 1,1 .1 € Its. Had .11. at 
• pnoe 0.1 ceri 

it by die gy,o,i!ar 	fare-end or " rem, 	has all dr 
Antis )5 sesoil 1.-e,  re. and is made if first iieerAy 

thintilisatit. 	barssil is spatial sit .1 amyl),  ri!IA 11-.1% Dalai i 
syssern, gnstrineina acrursci and 	?rear. The ter+, and isi! 

yeas'ainr.ra: 	1 
 sttaMa 

 4.1ceti-7:....fir,-%'; 	 1 L.11i 

w;th an eta es', 	. 	17savrlis c,11;idee, making 
Ise eve &say aa hawks, foxes, bads,  n. Sc. 

TIss• •.,Nerff lfloonle. le POI of mi. 

7;710 T'42 rith l2re.arAPAS 
42 ;val., St.. 	 Nrollailea,reein. 
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LAMBERT BROS, 
ICE DP LERS 

PlIoN 

We have bought out the 
Phillips Ice businese and 
now have ice ready to deliver 
Let us have your order._ 

T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
realises of Females and Infante 
Specialty. 	Office at 11,sid..r.,‘.. 

Phone NI 
BAIRD, TXFAS 

. O. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon, 
roe at Powell A: Powell's Drug Store 
Local Surgeon T. A: P. lty. Cu. 

HAIR!), TEXAS. 

)R. E. W. TISDALE, 

WM answer call. in ari, Fart of 
the email),  either night or day 

.sitiE.1,1 	 ufnee Phone ill 

holed, Tern.. 

-L FL Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

c hay. 

	

	tli Century Apparatus, 
i• t and beet for 

EXTRACTION. 

1 other work pertaining to dentistry 
nice up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

/ 	ItAIRD, TEXAS. 

ARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
!pairing  Promptly and Neatly Exe-
cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
erket Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

ill! Practice in all State Courts. 

estairs. Hume National Bank Bid 
Baird, TV X ,I*4 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
try - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
al Estate anti Insurance' Agent 
IMiee at Court House Baird Tex, 

• — 
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Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
in drat-class order Is atr 

F U LTO N'S. 
• 
; 

The only three chair 
shop In the coy. , • 

JOT AND COLD BATHS • 
sundry Basket leave Tat...days 

and roared on Saturday. • 

••••••••••••*••••*••••I 

tLI, us put that gun of yours in 
II condition. Prices reasonable. 
rte quaranteed. Baird Machine 

LI:Of 

steopath. Dr. leiter. MeManis 
res to announce that she can he 
id at her office over The Home 
ional Bank every evening from 

O o'clock, and will give the 
Ivies of women anti children 
vial attention. 	 28-tf 

cm need something to put under 
r new carpets, get odd newspapers 
BR STAR office nett; a hundred. 

'hen you see Powell think of 

Ie 	 10-tf 

The Best 
nd Nicest 

MOSE FRANKLIN 
ICE DEALER 

1 am still in the iee bO*i 
ness and our ready to delivel 
ice anywhere In town. 

TELEPHONE No. - 
Phone me your ice under, and 

they will have prompt 
attention. 

11.41.10,11•••••• 

.••••••••••111.10.0.%  

• • 

TO COMPLETE YOUR SUMMER WARD * 
ROBE? 

sa°  

163  

• 

ea H. SCHWARTZ 
ea 

 
BAIRD. TEXAS 	 ei 

*EMEMEMENESEMEMEMEM Ea* 
:.*:i 0*** 0 0 •::*: 0 0 0*•::0,.: C-::14)(,)*****00 41* 
0 
* * 

Think  :.„  
• Before You B  .::, uy * * 	 • * * * c., 
* And come to our store for Drugs 	 0 
0 	 • Medicines, JcwcIcry, Paints, Oils, 
0  
O Wall Paper and Toilet Articles. 0 

Scc our fine line of Musical In,  
O strumcnts.  
O 0 

:.-,. Baird Drug Co. :.:.: ..: 	:iito.  i)sTi - N & DAVIS, Proprit-ter 

i*.-) 	
BAIRD, TEXAS 	 - 	Furnishes pune and healthy ... 

::I.
,.. 13 bread and rolls, made of the 

0  	0   0 0   :440, 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0   0 0 0. o 0  ;:,...: co.  .::::. 	best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

/ 0,,c.ta Nerseimc 

a annul 	onty nine co:legates tee 
ing present, but they select. ti a new 
state executive committee and prest 
dentist electors, roasted the old per-
ties vigorously and declared Tom \Vat-
sou "the man of the hour." 

Miss Beaumont Arrives. 
Fort Worth, June 27.—Irene Beam 

mont, aged seventeen. who was kid-
napped front Fort Worth thirteen 
years ago, arrived here from Goshen, 
Ind. She is now surrounded by lux-
ury. Her father is a rich cattleman 
of west Texas, but has not been lo-
cated. 

•• ••••• ••• • • • •• ••o• • aaaa.. 
O 

What MI6 Ld6k! 

84P:: 06303* 1:41: it • *BM 

Now that Summer is truly here it is due time to 
think of hot weather necessities. 

The little things that emphasize and add to the 
joys of summer time. 

The bigger things that spell comfort. 

All these and more besides you will find at our 

store. 

Every purchase is a genuine bargain. 

We believe that by giving our patrons 

The Greatest Possible Value 
At the Lowest Possible Price 

and by so doing we gain their confidence and regular 
patronage. 

CITY AKERy, 

	

See Metioweo Bros, for groceries. 
	 a, 

We have a nice line of books,-

stationery, etc. liammans Bros. 

Insurance Change.  

Capt. Trent requests fl I F. STAR 

to announce that he has sold his 

agency for all the insurance compan-

ies held by him except the .Etna to 

Martin Barnhill. and expresses the 

hope that all his old Inti nags will 

continue with Mr. Barnhill. 	26 

We have a large supply of binder 
twine. 	Mel ;owen Bros. Llaff 

Fire an 1 Tornado insurance in 
1ctim. 	Jon \ 	\ 	2-tf 
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Wilco Nwi think id drugs see 
Powell. 	 10-tf 

American Ingenuity 
vs. 

The World's Navies 
in 

The Vanishing Fleets 

Checks or Cash. 

THE STAR will take on subscrip-

tion checks, hank notes, greenbacks, 

gold or silver, no matter whether or 

not the latter two have on them the 

old familiar motto ,, In God we 

Trust. -  The main thing is to get 

any medium of exchange that we 
can pay debts with. • •Turi 

41.10 •••• 

Olin Jones, of Admiral, was in 

town Monday. 

- 

Notice. 

I take this method of inferming, 

my friends and the public generally 

that I can be found in the intim,  for-

merly occupied by Judge F. S. Bell 

where I will be please to have you 

call on me. All calls answered 

promptly either in town or country. 
Special attention to diseases of wo-
men and children. 

S. T. FnAsEtt. 
Residence Phone, SO, Office, 200, 

The prettiest hue of china and 
queensware in town at Ilammans 

Bro. 	 35 

You want to eat, Metiowen Bros. 
have what you want and in nny 
quantity you want.' 

Get your Pencils, Tablets, Ink etc 
from Powell Powell, 	10-tf 

When you want any kind of wall 
paper see Baird Drug Co. 	i;tf 

Go to McGowen Bros. ter groceries 

When you need a good suit of 

overall or work clothes, high grade 
Union make go to Ilammans at Bro. 
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COME TO THE CONFDERATE 

There's No Use 
Sending out of wan for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as aice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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And Barbecue 
urday, July 17th a 
one of those preti 
now have on sale, 
sols and pretty fa' 
Sunimer Goods. 
to make our stor€ 

asp 	 

Dry Goods, 
Clothing 

and Shoes. 
B. L. 

• • 	• 
• • • • ". 	11+11+1: 

• • 

• • .+, 
Si. 

0 • 

• 
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Those present were Misses Laura 
Thompson. Edith Collier, Ada 
Powell, Mamie Hart. Diable Miller, 

A Woman Redeemed. Par. 15.- 
Cookie Work. 

Solo.-Katie Boxley. 
Cooke. Coffman, Bell Spragins,1 Persecution. Par, 16.-Beulah 
Boydstun, Mantle Wilson. Margaret I Emmons. 
Wilson. of Navasota. Grace Kendall I Reading A Missionary lien.-
of Austin. Afire Rhodes, of Navasota, Katie Lee Surlea. 
"'auto. Reagan. , Ella Alvord, Mrs. 	Reading, Does it Pay.-Lora 
Elmer Walker. 	Messrs 	Elmer Franklin. 
Walker. Chas. Hadley. Seth Hadley. 	Recitation, "I Don't Believe.-- 
Stokes. Trent. Crosby, 	Tisdale, Peneie Work. 
Coleman, Holmes, Davis. Ford Recitation. .‘Sowing--Agnes 

Carter, Paris, Turner, Munday. 
.Griggs. 	 Hymn. Purer, Holier, Would I Be 

Merry Maids Entertained. 

visiting girls and friends. 
Progressive , •42' was the evenings 

entertiOnment after which a thalicious 
ice ...ante was served. 

Call For Democratic Primary. 

A general Primary Election is 
herefiy culled to be held in all the 
Precincts in Callahan County, Texas 
On the Fourth Saturday in July (be-
ing the 25th day of the mouth) IPOs, 
in accordance with the provisions of 
the Terrell Election Law• at which 
time the Democratic voters of Culla-
ban County mill Note for the nomi-
nation of Presidential Electors. 
State, District. County and Precinct 
officers and for or ugaiust such ques-
tions as way appear on the official 
ballot. 

Instructions will he furnished the 
election ollicers iu each precinct in 
due course of time. 

J NO. W. Rouloss, Chm., 

Dem. Ex. Cow. CAllahall Co. Texas. 

A. I;.WE Uft. 	t•V. 

Lessons in Mathematics. 

Prof. .1. H. "'remelt, teacher of 
mathematics, spent a few days in 
town this week making up a class, 
and requests Tas: SiAlt to announce 
that he will he at the Public Sellout 
builii:ng Monday morning and wants 

all wh ,:tlesire:to attend to be present. 
He claims to have the shortest and 
easiest method of teaching arithmetic 
kuaam. He is thinking of making 
Op a night school, also. 

Junior League. 

Topic. Patriotism. 
Leader. -Willie Ii tdstun. 
Lesson Ps. 4a .1-12-C era Nell 

Bovdstun. 
S,.ng and Prayer. 
A patriots prayer for his people. 

Ex. :32 •.:41-::2-Blanch Powell. 
One who left his native land for 

righteousness sake, t•en 12.1-4 -
Jeannette Driskill. 

The last sacrifice of a great patriot. 
Josh. 24:24-15.- Luzon Powell. 

SI 	g . 
A Ruler unworthy reverence. Kings 

1-.16-17.-Stella 
A patriotic prophet. 1st Kings ls 

:;1:-;t).-George Darby, 
Song. Hull Call. Benediction. 

Junior IS Y. P. U. Program. 

Sul jeet. 	x 

Branched of Work. Par. 12.-
Wren Foy. 

NI adora Institute. 	Par. 	13 - 
Clara Pearl Jackson. 

CONFEDERATE REUNION. . 

Program for July 17th 1906. 

9 a. 	old Confederates form 
line iu front of ('ours Homo., headed 
by Band and mareh to the Skating 

Rink. 
Invocation by Chaplain of Camp. 
Address of Welcome by Mayor 1. 

N. Jackson. 
"Dixie-  by Band. 
Recitation. -Echoes of the Con_ 

federacy -.Miss Ella Alvord. 
Music by Band. 

DINNER. 

p. tn. Address by Hon. W. 
Swale 

Song-Miss Hattie Powell.: 
Recitation-Dottie Wilson, 
Song-Miss McCoy. 
Proaratn for second day. July ISth 

will appear in nest week's paper. 
On the night of July Isth a play 

will lie given at the Opera House by 
the Daughters of the Couftab•racy 
for the benefit of the Woman's Home 
at Austin. Reserved seats for the 
old Confederates free. All old 
Confederates tt ho will be able to at-
tend please make it known on the 
17th so that seats may be held. 

• — 
DRESSY DOTS. 

Noticing that this community has 
not been represented in the t•olumns 
of your excellent paper for many 
moons, we will. with this issue of 
Tar Siva-provided tloe editor per-
mits-make a modest contribution 
of • •facts and circumstances. ' unin_ 
Wresting, though, doubtless, they 
will be. 

No rain has fallen in this vicinity 
since May 24th. nevertheless, crops 
are, as yet. in a very promising con-
dition. Cotton especially is looking 
well. Grain. of which there is an 
increased acreage, has all been har. 
vested and is ready for the thresher 
which isexpected soon. Indications 
are that the yield will be good. 

Messrs A. J. Tailley. W. 13. 
Wheeler and ethers opened up the 
fishiug season with an expedition to 
the Bayou a few days since. How-
ever, it would lie imprudent to ask 
them anything about it. as the inter•  

ember the blacksmith at the polls. 
There are many who would not care 
if Campbell were ''bloke Smithed." 

Well as this is our first intrusion 
we will be considerate enough not to 
occupy too much space; hut, if by 
chance, this should escape the waste 
basket, we may. should anything 
happen in our peaceful locality *cud 
in accounts thereof from tiro. to 
tune. 	 Etat ENt E. 

Call For Primary Convention. 

Democratic Primacy Conventions 
are hereby called to he held in each 
Precinct in Callahan County, Texas. 
on the Fourth Saturday in July (be-
ing the 25th day of the month) 1908. 

Said Convention shall Ile held for 
the purpose of electing delegates to 
a County Couvention to be held at 
the Collet House in Baird, Texas, at 
2 o'clock, August 1st, laus. 

Said Convention is culled for the 
purpose of electing delegates to the 
State Conveutioti to be holden in 
San Antonio, Texas. on Aug. 11th. 
1906. 

The Convention hereto- called shall 
be presided over by a member of 
the Executive Committee in that 
precinct. The same number of del-
egates shall elected to this eonven-
tion as in the primary convention 
held in Slay 19(14, one delegate to 
ea .11 25 vote• cast for governor in 
the last general election. 

J. IV. Roitiirss, Chin, 
Dem. Ex, Corn, Callahan Co. Tex., 
A. I. W EBB, Seer, 

.The Vanishing Fleet." 

The above serial to begin this 
week is Unavoidably delayed. The 
story will possible begin next week. 

ou don't want to miss it. Every 

	

. 	I 
patriotic American should read it: 
every lover of peace will appreciate I 
it. 	it is one of the most remarkable 
stories of the time. 

-4,  - -- 

Passenger Train Ditched. 

No. 4, east-bound passenger, was 
wrecked west of Toyah Wednesday 
night, caused by a washout. The 
train was due at 1115 a. tn. yester-
day but it wasreported that it would 
not ferrite here until S o'clock lust 
night. The engineer and two or 
three others were reported killed, 
but up to going to press we could 
not learn any particulars. Mrs. G. 
M. Hall, of Haunt was supposed to 
be on the train, but a telegram from 
her yesterday informed the family 
that she was still in El Paso. 

ce 

Senior B Y. P. U. Program. 

Subject Heroism of Faith. 
Leader.- 	I. W. l'zzell. 
Scripture reading, Hebrew 11. 
Remarks by leader on Faith and 

what it does. 
hymn.  
The Heroic in Christianity. 
1. In religions Consecration. - 

Miss Ada Cooke.. 
2. In daily living-Louie Surles 

Obedience and patience.-
Mary Joiner. 

4. 	Achievements and lighting for 
the right.--Alice Cuthirth. 

Song. 
The attractivness of the Heroic.-

Miss Bell Austin, 
Our I•nios is growing in numbers 

and strength come and bring some 
one with you. 

LOUIE LEM DEAD. 

L. L. (Loute) Lem, a well known 
engineer on the T. & P., died at 
Baird early Monday morning. The 
body was sent to Big Springs for 
interment accompanied by C. H. 
Mahan of the Odd Fellows, E. C! 
Fulton of the K. of P., and Bob 
N (moat ly of the Locomotive Engineers 

Mr. Lem had a spell of sickness 
about a year ago and never fully re-
gained his health. He was popular 
and well liked by all who knew him, 

/ETNA, Fire and 
Tornado Insurance, 
JNO TRENT, 

Phone 105, 
Died in Stonewall County.  

Mrs. C. U. Jaekson, mother of 
Andrew and Charley Jackson of this 
County, 'died in Stonewall County 
lust 	7 hursday. 	l'itelt• 	Charley 
Jackson, it will be remembered died 
some time ago, and now his aged 
companion has gone to join him in 
that land beyond the grave. 

- —4-- 
The sound of the old shop whistle 

calling the employees back to their 
posts of duty last Monday was in-
deed welcome as all the men are 
glad to be at work again. They are 

working nine hours a day now. 
Many alio had gone fur a visit have 
returned and are now in their old 
positions.-Big Springs Herald. 

- 	 -- -- 
A petition for a Williams Club is 

being circulated. If you want to 
;Mu see Marion Terry or H. F. Foy, 

Lawn Party. 
--- 

Miss Irene Seay assisted by her 
mother Mrs. .1. Ii. Seay and Mrs. 
Sam Seuy, eutertained Wednesday 
evening with it lawn party in honor 
of her guest Miss McFarlane of 
Sherman, Throughtout the evening 
delicious punch and ices were served 

Among those present were Misses 
Ruby Hill. Jewell Johnson. Corrie 
Wilkinson, Lillian Schwartz. Maud 
and Ermine Wilson. Bell Hill of 
Abilene. Grace Kendalrof Austin, 
Louie Surles, Inez and Bess Franklin 
Andra McFarlane of Sherman, Mrs. 
Sam Seay of San Angelo. and hostess 
Messrs Kershner, Stokes, Driskill, 
Hadley, Hill, Coleman, Cosby, Davis, 
Yeargip, Jackson, Mt I ; owen and 
Seay. 

PRECAUTION. 

A lady took her four-year-old son 
to the family dentist. lie found a 
small cut ity, 	die operation be- 
gan. The burr had no sooner toucher( 
the tooth than the child began to 
scream. At the end of 15 minutes 
the ninther was deathly pale, while 
the demist wiped great beads of 
perspiration from his brow. Tom, 
howeler, fairly swaggered across the 
rom. "That didn't hurt," he boast-
ed, with a broad smile. "Then why 
did you scream so'f" cried the ex-
asperated mother. "Revalue,  I was 
afraid it was going to," explained 
Tom.-Lippim•ot Cs. 	' 

e _ 

IN TRAINING FOR NEW YORK. 
-- - 

On the theory that might goes 
before right, the Berliner fights his 
way past old ladies eel tired womert 
into crowded trameart anti ruthless. 
ly jostles front his path the passer-
by in the streets, with an obstinate 
insolence that goads the visitor, ac-
customed to the higher tiviliiation 
of other capitals. to impotent fury. 

THE BEST OF IT. 

Little Willie--Say, pa, what is the 
difference between genius and Maun-
dy? 

Pa-The lunatic, my son, is  at 
least sure of his board arid clothes. 

FOR THE MAN THAT SMOKES. 

It is quite certain that much may 
be done to diminish the risk of to-
bacco aruhlyopia by paying attention 
to certain points of personal hygiene. 

For instance, a rule should be 
inadt• never to smoke upon un empty 
stomach, but as far as possible only 
after meals. It is absolutely bad to 
smoke before dinner, and equally 
bad to smoke late at night to keep 
awake at one's work. 

It should also be forbidden to 
chew the cigar between the teeth, as 
many makers are wont to do. 

LAWN FETE. 

The Wednesday Club was dt•lielit-
full entertained Thursday evening, 
June 2:tth at the resitleuce of Mrs. 
G. M. hall by Mesdames 
Hannon, Faust and Sargent. 

The yard was illuminated, comfor-
table state provided and the 'wire(' 
beautifully decorated for a stage with 
flowers. !towing plants:end tlw Club 
colors of areen and gold. 

After the guests were all assembled 
the play. , •Seenes in Albany Station. ' 
was enacted to the int:nse amuse-
ment of all present. The actors. 
MMus. Harmon and Sargent. Misfits., 
Spragins, Kendall and Fatist. Messrs 
Cale Hall, Kershner, Anderson. and 
Sargent all acted theit parts to per-
fection anti called forth much laugh-
ter and applause. After the play 
Mr. Kershner rendered several 
'fangs and reettations iu his best 
style, which were highly apveciated 
and encored. 

The next surprise sprung upon us 
was "The Monkey and the Organ 
Grinder 	Mr. Kershner being the 
organ grinder and Mrs. Sargent 
gotten up to represent the monkey. 
The representatien and acting were 
so perfect that we were almost von-
vineed of the truth of the Darwinian 
theory regarding • •the origin of mane 
and that ••The Missing Link-  had ut 
last beeu discovered. 

Fruit punch was dispensed all 
through the eveuing by Misses Anna 
Faust and Mahle Filo:awn' in a love-
ly arbor deem:ins! in ..:retais and the 
Club colors. 

Just before• we dispersed the songs 
..1)1.1 Folks at Home-  and -Home 
Sweet Home-  were sung in chorus. 
sounding particularly sweet as they 
were matte.( out on the still night air. 
Delie.otis retrestiments were then 
served. szooti_nights said and we took 
our departure. feeling loath to leave 
so fair a scene:  We were entertain-
ed and interested e cry moment of 
the time. but best of all was the 
charmine hospitality which made 
each one feel that he waa the honored 
guest. 

Those present were Messrs and 
1.1ing. Hall. Harmon. Faust. Sargent 
Blackburn, truss. Hell. [; ray. Mdms 
Austin. H. O. Powell. T. E. Powell. Hymn, From Greenland s Icy rogator might not receive a very 
Hillavoek.Smith and Russell. 	Miss. 

Mountains. 	 ••soft allSM cr... 	In view of the fact es 	.s,ke. 	'oil 
erauson. 	Faust. 	inn:. 

ier. 	Pow. O. B. 

•••praains. F leadiva conducted 	 u by leader that they cntidently 'expected to . 	 s 
Faust. Schwartz. Kendall. Maiming. 	Hymn. No not One. 	 capture innumerable members of the 
Wilson. Boydstan, Maude 11 asote 	prayer, 	 tinny tribe their luck was not con- 
Irma Wilson. Messrs. Davis. Stokes 	Hymn. While the Days are Going ducive of good humor. Accept our 
Boydstun. Hadley, Frank and Cale By.  

sympathy gentlemen and here's for Half. Kershner. Amlerson. Trent, - 
Franklin. Tisdale. Dr. Powell. Gray 	Roll Call and Minutes. 	 better Inch next time. 
Powell. Henry Harmon. 	••• 	Reading. YourMissiole-Elizabeth 	Mr. W. J. Goodman recently sold 

- 	 his farm to Mr. J. L. Cavenhaugh. 
Picnic At Cross Plains. 	Reading. The National Flower of 	Rev, Sam Ribbles, a Christian 

Msx 	-Mildred Foy. 	 preacher. will begin a series of meet- 
The County Union will meet at 

Some Mexican cities Short items ings at Dressy Saturday night, July 
Cross Plains the loth an.I 11th of fri,u)  paragraphs 1, '', 	4. 5, O.- 4th. 
'duly' 

Mary Tisdale. 	 Practically all the young folks of The 11th will lie a big pichic. The Reading, Street Names in Mexico, this vicinity assembled at the hospi- 
public being invited to bring well 	s  Katie t'oe. 	 table home of Dr. Tyson on Friday 
tilled baskets. Hymn. Precious Promise. 	night and enjoyed themselvea itn_ 

The Cross Plains band will render 
Reading. Bondage of the Woman. menselv. Of ice cream there was 

music' l'ar. 7.- -Maunie Work. 	 an abundance and each guest par- 
Plenty of good shade lemonade. Vo.lin Selo.-Katie Boxier. 	Wok thereof very generously. 

etc. Merry-go-round, Behindthe Scenes. Par. S.-Tula 	The W. 0. W. Camp of this place 
There still be speakers present ,.,,tokpc  

has decided to have a picnic near 
and candidates expected. 

Our Mission.-G(•nnie Lambert. 	Dressy in the latter part of July. 
E. 0. A 1./111,, See. 

Our Little Neighbors in Mexico. 	Another fishing crowd comprising 
Katie Boxley, 	 such indefatigable fisherman as )1. 

Our Mexican Neighbor,  at Home 1). Jones. Lane Steel, Grady Tyson 
The Merry Maids entertained and at Play.-Bettie Harris. 	and Carl Klutts spent Thursday 

Tuesday evening at the home of 	Harvesting. 	Par. 11. --Ethel night on the Bayou. Each one of 
Miss Edith Collier in honor of the Hinds. 	 them have a much imbellished "fish 

story which he is eager to tell you. 
They claim they have caught the 
largest fish of the season, but assert, 
of course that the "biggest one go'. 
away. 

The latest -wily candidate to 
grasp the sturdy voters' hand' in 
these parts is Hon. .1. T. Tucker. 
Although he had no oppoiutment at 
Dressy. finding a few voters present 
he made them an interesting address 
and they seemed to be pleased with 
the old veteran. Mr. Tucker claims 
relationship with the famous "Dan 

We hear, among the voters, some 
very favorable mention of "Demo-
cratic Bob" Williams, sad there will 
doubtless be several who will rem- 

PUTNAM DOTS. 

July 7th-We have had two fine 
rains lately, which will insure a tine 
corn crop. Cotton if also doing 

well. Everything seems to be in 
good spirits among the people. 

The Putnam Picnic and Mineral 
Wells Carnival was a grand success. 
Large crowds and plenty to eat. 
The candidates were thick and they 
all hail a chance to tell their troubles 
to the dear ',topic. Some tine 
speeches were made. 

Yesterday was a banner day for 

the mineral water trade. It was 
shipped all along the line of the T. 
& P. R. R. as far cast as Ft Worth, 

Mr, C. A. Davis, son of our towns-
man. S. M. Davie, is at Ranger sick 
with slow fever. 

Eld. H. B. Dillard, of Comanche. 
filled his regular appointment Satur-
day and Sunday at the Baptist 
Church. 	 Morn.: Axos. 

Entertained. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Walker enter-
tained last Friday night in honor of 

Miss G 
The 

with JI 
tally 
tied all 
played, 
was ma 

Thom 
Kendal 
lane, 
Lillian 
Frenchi 
Corrine 
Laura 
Henry 

I BED ROOK PI 
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That is the way we are selling it. They r 
cause we have the PRICES and GRADES. 'A 
ten junk and call it first-class. We handle tc 
TARD stuff that we have seen put out here 
we'll fill it for you, and according to agreemE 

"FAIR TREATME 

R. B• S E NA(,  
E. M. FAU T, Manager. 
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